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10. We have beengrievedtoseehowinthe last decade
the crisis of moral and juridical values has become
more acute, and how this deepeni~crisis is placing
maJ:,lldnd in situations of iD9reasit\g difficulty. We
believe that it is essential for the coexistence of
nations tha.t the essential principle of respect for t~le
rlghts of others-which is the basis of international
law-nust be obeyed. The sanctity of international
conven~;,~om~ i~ a matter that no longer admits 8f dis
cussionI,_however, these conve!!tions mustbe respected
and executed strictly in accordance with the commit'!""
menta entered into, because their fulfilment, which
depends in the last analysis on the good faith of the
parties concerneu, i~,the inean,s by which tha use of
forca, with all its disastrous consequences, c~n' Qe
avo'"Jed. , '.

11. We 'note, for example, with deep concern the
attitude of the Soviet Union towards the Berlil1Jprob-
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represented therein for the office of Secl;'etary
General to be filled by three persons,because \\::~ are
convinced that any kind of collective leadership Would'
make it difficult to secure the prompt and expeditious
action that executive organs must be able to take"

6. The troika may be suitable for hauling a vehicle
over the Russian steppes, but we are convinced of its
complete ineffectiveness as la. means of ensuring that
out Orga~nizat,ion will function correctly.

7~ This regular session of the General Assembli" of
the United Nations opens at a dramatic moment in the
history of the world. It is faced with one of the gravest
crises in international relations, on the solution of
whi,ch the very eXistenc~ of mankind m~~y depend."
8. My country appears before this Assembly full,of
concern for the future of all nations. On surveying the
world scene, we find 8. truly depressing spectacle:
during the last year, international tension has in
creased rather than abated; in many parts ofthe world
human rights are still being ignored,.and excesses''and
aggressions are daily taking place; positions are being
maintained by the use of force, against the will and
aspirations of the people; commitments solemrily
entered into are being flf1J'rantly violated; and the
terrible threat of war, the possibility of which has
come to depend on a mere miscalculation, is now
hanging over the heads of millions of innoci;~t men,
women and children in all continents.,.

9. During the last quarter of a century, the normal
evolution of juridical and cultural in~titutions in
general has been outstripped by the vastly accelerated
development of certain branches of science and tech
nology, and these advances, instead of being used to
furtber the aspirations for peace and economic and
social betterment, without any discrimination,ofiU
the peoples on this planet, are beingputto unavoidable'
uses in order to, threaten the security and the very
existence of enormous sections of the world' spopu1a
tion.
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General debate (continued)

1. Mr. UNDA MURILLO (Guatemala) (transl~ted

from Spanish): Mr. President, on behalf of the people
and the Government which I have the honour to repre
sent in this distinguished world-wide assembly, i am
plefLsed to express to you our warmest congratulations
on your very fitting electiot.1 as President of the six-

~\teenth regular session of the General Assembly, and
we tender to you our h~artfeltwishesfol' your success
in discharging this high and delicate responsibility.

2" Guatemala appears before this Assembly today
deeply moved by the irreparable loss which all man
!9nd has suffered through the untimely death of our
distingu.ished Secretary-General, Mr. Dag Hammar-

;~skjold, who fell while striving to fulfil his task of
''to:bievingpeac,e ~.nd security throltghout the world.

3. The people and Government ()f Guatemala share
the deep sorrow ,that is felt today by all men of g,)od
will in a world made fearful by the gravity of the
international situation and filled with consternation
at the tragic disappearance of a man who devoted his
entire life to the fulfilment of the noble principles
embodied iu the Charter of our Organization. W;:."l bow
.in reverence to the memory of this great man, and we
,hope that his life will serve as a shining example to
those in whose hands the destiny of c.atifJns now appears
to reLilt.

• 4. Guatemala believes that the office which has been
so tragically vacated by Mr. Hammarskjold must be
filled as quickly as possible and in accordance with
the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations.

S. I must state that my country does not accept the
,idea of altering the structure of tae office of Secre
tary-General along the lines proposed by the SlJviet
Union. We believe that it is neither desirable nor in
Jhe interests of our Organization or of the peoples
""I
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1. Mr. UNDA MURILLO (Gua~emala) (transl~ted

from Spanish): Mr. President, on behalf of the people
and the Government which I have the honour to repre
sent in this distinguished world-wide assembly, i am
pleeLs~d to express to you our warmest congratulations
on your very fitting electiot.1 as President of the six-

~\teenth regular session of the General Assembly, and
we tender to you our h~artfeltwishesfol' your success
in discharging this high and delicate responsibility.

2" Guatemala appears before this Assembly today
deeply moved by the irreparable loss which all man
~nd has suffered through the untimely death of our
distingu.ished Secretary-General, Mr. Dag Hammar-

)~skjold, who fell while striving to fulfil his task of
''to:bievingpeac,e ~nd security throqghout the world.
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the deep sm,'row'that is felt today by all men of gl)od
will in a world made fearful by the gravity of the
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at the tragic disappearance of a man Who devoted his
entire life to the fulfilment of the noble principles
embodied in. the Charter of our Organization. W", bow
.in reverence to the memory of this great man, and we
'hope that his life will serve as a shining example to
those in whose hands the destiny of c.aU:>ns now appears
to reL'!t.

4. Guatemala believes that the office which has been
so tragically vacated by Mr. Hammarskjold must be
filled as quickly as possible and in accordance with
the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations.

~. I must state that my country does not accept the
,idea of altering the structure of tae office of Secre
tary-General along the lines proposed by the Soviet
Union. We believe that it is neither desirable nor in
.~he interests of our Organization or of the peoples
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represented therein for the office of Secretary
General to be filled by three persons,because ~e are
conVinced that any kind of collective leadership would <

make it difficult to secure the prompt and expeditious
action that executive organs must be able to take"

6. The troika may be suitable for hauling a vehicle
over the Russian steppes, but we are convinced of its
complete ineffectiveness as la. means of ensuring that
out Orga~niza~ion will function correctly.

7~ This regular session of the General Assemblii of
the United Nations opens at a dramatic moment in the
history of the world. It is faced with one of the gravest
crises in international relations, on the solution of
whi~h the very eXistenc~ of mankind m~~y depend.,
8. My country appears 'before this Assembly full ,of
concern for the future of all nations. On surveying the
world scene, we find 8. truly depressing spectacle:
during the last year, international tension has in
creased rather than abated; in many parts ofthe world
human rights are still being ignored,.and excesses 'a.nd
aggressions are daily taking place; positions are being
maintained by the use of force, against the will and
aspirations of the people; commitments solemnly
entered into are being flf1;;rantly violated; and the
terrible threat of war, the possibility of which has
come to depend on a mere miscalculation, is now
hanging over the heads of millions of inno~~t men,
women and children in all continents. ~C

9. During the last quarter of a centuryJ the normal
evolution of juridical and cultural in~titutions in
general has been outstripped by the vastly accelerated
development of certain branches of science and tech
nology, and these advances, instead of being used to
furtber the aspirations for peace and economic and
social betterment, without any discrimination,oi':aU
the peoples on this planet, are being putto unavoid9.ble .
uses in order to, threaten the security and the very
existence of enormous sections of the world'spopu1,a
tion.

10. We have beengrievedtoseehowinthe last decade
the crisis of moral and juridical values has become
more acute, and how this deepeni~crisis is placing
ma.-J:)ldnd in situations of iD9reasit\g difficulty. We
believe that it is essential for the coexistence of
nations tha.t the essential principle of respect for t~le
rights of others-which is the basis of internation:al
law-n.ust be obeyed. The sanctity of international
conven~\iom~ i~ a matter that no longer admits of dis
CUSSiODI.,however, these conve!!,tionsln\.1stbe respected
and executed strictly in accordance with the commit!'"
ments entered into, because their fulfilment, which
depends in the last analysis on the good faith of the
parties concernecl, i~ ,the inean,s by which the use of
forcs, with all its disastrous consequences. c~n' Qe
avo'"Jed. '., "

11. We 'note, for example, with deep concern the
attitude of the Soviet Union towards the BerlllQprob-
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.sion, violence and the disguised conquest of peoples
and nations. We belong to the Western bloc of coun..
tries, which has a deeply Christian tradition and is
energetically opposed to any attempt to impose a
system of political ~nd social slavery, a totalitarian
materialistic and atheistic system which shackles th~
consci~nce of peoples and individuals.

18. Guatemala was one of the first countries in the
western, hemisphere which found it necessary to take
up arms to repulse such aggression and threats of
subjugation. It is still in the process of defending it..
self against penetration by international communism
which has its American base in an island in the Carib~
bean whose Government continues to give every kind
of military and economic assistance to the com
munist ex-President of GU':'\~!lmala, Colonel Jacobo
Arbenz, in his future plans for 1,uvading Guatemala and
overthrowing its truly democratic Government, which
is the product of the popular will expressed in com..
pletely free elections and is deeply respectful of iaw
and human rights.

19. My country is not, however, the only one that
has suffered from this foreign intervention; others,
too, have been invaded by mercenaries and by inten..
sive communist propaganda, and for these reasons
and others too numerous to mention-we have been
obliged to break off diplomatic relations with that
Caribbean country. Ten American nations have had to
make such a decision, as a logical and proper conse..
quence of this interference in their internal affairs.
Respect for the principle of non-intervention has been
forgotten. I said in this Assembly last year, and I
repeat now, that in this Americ'a of ours, the cradle
of such great men as Washington, Bol!var and San
Mal'tfn, there can be no acceptance of systems of
slavery in which. men are denied every freedom find
become mere units instead of subjects of the law.

20. My country trusts that the machinery of the Or"
ganization ef American States or ofthe United Nations,
as the case may be, will be able to prevent such inter..
ference, as well as other undesirable actions, in good
time. It also hopes that our Organization will continue
to struggle, as in the past, against aggression, inter"
vention, the abuse of power, economic exploitation,
poverty and ignorance, and to fight for the integrity
and independence of nations, for the legal equality of
states and their peaceful coexistence, for freedom and
the full; observance of humen rights, as well as for
the material and spiritual progress of all peoples.

21. In this gigantic task, Guatemala renews its pro"
mise to .support the work and faithfully carry out the
constructive resolutions of the United Nation3 and to
lend its determined co-operation in finding just and
appropriate solutions to the innumerable problems
which our Organization has to face.

22. The attitude of my country towards the problem of
colonialism "is well known in this forum. Guatemala
firmly maintains its position of rejecting every form
of colonialism. Today it is more convinced than ever
of the truth of what it has stated on various occasions
before this Assembly, namely, that it does notbelieve
that the coloniaisystem prepares the peoples ·for
independence, because the passage of time has pro
vided proof to the contrary. We continue to hold that
view because many millions of human beings are still
suffering under this iniqUitous system.

23. It follows that we recognize and applaud the work
accomplished in this field b3rthe United Nations, whose
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lem. That Power, disregarding previous undertakings,
bas presented the wo):'ld with the possibility of a war
which, waged with modern weapons of destruction?
would have overwhelming consequences for mankind,
since neither the victim nor the vanquished would
survive.

12. The problem of Berlin is an integral part of the
problem cf German reunificlatt9n. We have on various
occasions heard the Soviet representatives at 'this
rostrum speak out when i.t suits their purposes in
favour of the self-determirlation of peoples, and yet
they categorically refuse 1;0 permit nations that have
been artificially partitioneld to exercise this right of
self-determination in maldng a decision with regard
to their future. This negative obstinacy ,has weighed
heavily in the cold war and. has been one of the greatest
causes of friction in international relations.

13. If the principle of the self-determination of
peoples is to be generally observed, it would be de
sirable for the great Powers to agree that in the case
of Germany the Germans themselves should decide on
their destiny by means of a plebiscite, which would be
supervised by the United Nations and be carried out
simultaneously in both of the parts into whiloh that
country is at present divided.

14. Furthermore, the Soviet Union, deaf to the world
wide outcry and flouting specific resolutions of this
Assembly, has resumed nuclear testing in the atmos
phere. Although it is true that it has not been possible
to reach a final agreement on this problem as an in
tegral part of the general problem of disarmament, it
is also true that, out of consideration for world public
opinion and for the harm caused by atomic radiation
in many parts of the world, the great Powers had
agreed to a temporary suspension of these tests.

15. Guatemala wishes to place on record that it
strongly protests against the attitude of the Soviet
Union in resuming these tests, which constitute &real
affront to all mankind. It was encouraging for all to
hear the views expressed on this matter, as well as
on disarmament in general, by Mr. John F. Kennedy,
the President of the United States of America, in the
magnificent speech which he made in this Assembly
last Monday, when he proposed the immediate con
clusion of an agreement for banning nuclear tests. We
had hoped that this proposal would be considered by
the oiher interested party with the same good faith in
which it was made, but we were most disGouraged to
note its rejection by the Foreign Minister ofthe Soviet
Union in his lates~ stat,ement before this Assembly.

16. The Goveri'1ment and people of Guatemala have
placed all their' faith in the United Nations, which is
the hope of the smaller nations. We consider that this
Organization, inspired by the principles and postulates
which gave it life-and to which Guatemala, through
me as its representative ~ reconfirms its firm and full
allegiance-must be in a position to find a saVing
formula which wUI preserve peace, the rule of law,
freedom, security and justfce in the world and also
promote the material and spiritual' advancement of all
peoples.

17. It is with .this hope that Guatemala comes before
this Assembly preparad to co-operate to the fullest
extent possible in seekingthe best solution ofthe grave

. problems with which the United Nations is now faced,
and it re~firms its position in the world scene as one
of absolute dedica,i,ion to the democratic principles of
justioe andfreedom and of absolute rejection of aggres-

17. It is with .this hope that Guatemala comes before
this Assembly prepared to co-operate to the fullest
extent possible in seekingthe best solution ofthe grave

. problems with which the United Nations is now faced,
and it re~firms its position in the world scene as one
of absolute dedica,i,ion to the democratic principles of
justice andfreedom and of absolute rejection of aggres-

12. The problem of Berlin is an integral part of the
problem ef German reunificlat!on. We have on various
occasions heard the Soviet representatives at 'this
rostrum speak out when i.t suits their purposes in
favour of the self-determirlation of peoples, and yet
they categorically refuse 1;0 permit nations that have
been artificially partitioneld to exercise this right of
self-determination in maldng a decision with regard
to their future. This negative obstinacy has weighed
heavily in the cold war and. has been one of the greatest
causes of friction in international relations.

13. If the principle of the self-determination of
peoples is to be generally observed, it would be de
sirable for the great Powers to agree that in the case
of Germany the Germans themselves should decide on
their destiny by means of a plebiscite, which would be
supervised by the United Nations and be carried out
simultaneously in both of the parts into whilch that
country is at present divided.

14. Furthermore, the Soviet Union, deaf to the world
wide outcry and flouting specific resolutions of this
Assembly, has resumed nuclear testing in the atmos
phere. Although it is true that it has not been possible
to reach a final agreement on this problem as an in
tegral part of the general problem of disarmament, it
is also true that, out of consideration for world public
opinion and for the harm caused by atomic radiation
in many parts of the world, the great Powers had
agreed to a temporary suspension of these tests.

15. Guatemala wishes to place on record that it
strongly protests aga.inst the attitude of the Soviet
Union in resuming these tests, which constitute &real
affront to all mankind. It was encouraging for all to
hear the views expressed on this matter, as well as
on disarmament in general, by Mr. John F. Kennedy,
the President of the United States of America, in the
magnificent speech which he made in this Assembly
last Monday, when he proposed the immediate con
clusion of an agreement for banning nuclear tests. We
had hoped that this proposal would be considered by
the oiher interested party with the same good faith :l.n
which it was made, but we were most disGouraged to
note its rejection by the Foreign Minister ofthe Soviet
Union in his latest stat,ement before this Assembly.

16. The Goveri'1ment and people of Guatemala have
placed all their· faith in the United Nations, which is
the hope of the smaller nations. We consider that this
Organization, inspired by the principles and postulates
which gave it life-and to which Guatemala, 'through
me as its representative! reconfirms its firm and full
allegiance-must be in a position to find a saving
formula which will preserve peace, the rule of law,
freedom, security and justice in' the world and also
promote the material and spiritual' advancement of all
peoples.
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lem. That Power. disregarding previous undertakings, ,sion, violence and the disguised conquest of peoples
bas presented the wo):'ld with the possibility of a war and nations. We belong to the Western bloc of COun-
which, waged with modern weapons of destruction~ tries, which has a deeply Christian tradition and is
would have overwhelming cousequences for mankind, energetically opposed to any attempt to impose a
since neither the victim nor the vanquished would system of political ~nd social slavery, a totalitarian
survive. materialistic and atheistic system which shackles th~

consci~nce of peoples and individuals.

18. Guatemala was one of the first countries in the
western, hemisphere which found it necessary to take
up arms to repulse such aggression and threats of
subjugation. It is still in the process of defending it
self ugainst penetration by international communism
which has its American base in an island in the Carib~
bean whose Government continues to give every kind
of military and economic assistance to the com
munist ex-Presidel1t of GU';~~:;m:\ala, Colonel Jacobo
Arbenz, in his future plans fOf 1,uvading Guatemala and
overthrowing its truly democratic Government, which
is the product of the popular will expressed in com
pletely free elections and is deeply respectful of iaw
and human rights.

19. My country is not, however, the only one that
has suffered from this foreign intervention; others,
too, have been invaded by mercenaries and by inten
sive communist propaganda, and for these reasons
and others too numerous to mention-we have been
obliged to break off diplomatic relations with that
Caribbean country. Ten American nations have had to
make such a decision, as a logical and proper conse
quence of this interference in their internal affairs.
Respect for the principle of non-intervention has been
forgotten. I said in this Assembly last year, and I
repeat now, that in this Americ'a of ours, the cradle
of such great men as Washington, BoIrvar and San
Mal'Un, there can be no acceptance of systems of
slavery in which. men are denied every freedom nnd
become mere units instead of subjects of the law.

20. My country trusts that the machinery of the Or
ganization of American States or ofthe United Nations,
as the case may be, will be able to prevent such inter
ference, as well as other undesirable actions, in good
time. It also hopes that our Organization will continue
to struggle, as in the past, against aggression, inter
vention, the abuse of power, economic exploitation,
poverty and ignorance, and to fight for the integrity
and independence of nations, for the legal equality of
states and their peaceful coexistence, for freedom and
the full; observance of humen rights, as weIl as for
the material and spiritual progress of all peoples.

21. In this gigantic task, Guatemala renews its pro
mise to .support the work and faithfully carry out the
constructive resolutions of the United Nation3 and to
lend its determined co-operation in finding just and
appropriate solutions to the innumerable problems
which our Organization has to face.

22. The attitude of my country towards the problem of
colonialism '-is well known in this forum. Guatemala
firmly maintains its position of rejecting every form
of colonialism. Today it is more convinced than ever
of the truth of what it has stated on various occasions
before this Assembly, namely, that it does not believe
that the colonial system prepares the peoples 'for
independence, because the passage of time has pro
vided proof to the contrary. We continue to hold that
view because many millioris of human beings are still
suffering under this iniquitous system.

23. It follows that we recognize and applaud the work
accomplished in this field b3rthe United Nations, whoa:..



29. My country maintains, as it has always main
tained, that Belize is an integral part of its national
territol'y, and it declares that it has at heart the ad
vancement and aggrandizement of its people, of our
brothers of Belize. That is why it sponsored Belize's
admission to the Economic Commission for Latin
America [ECLA] and is desirous that Belizo"should
participate in the programme for the economic in-
tegration of Central America. '

30. Once again on this solemn occliaion, Guatemala
reserves its rights in: respect of the' territory of
Belize and reiterates its protest, against the injustice
that continues to be perpetratedl.lagainst a Member of
the United Nations.

31. Guat~malabelieves that one of the most urgent of
the problems awaiting solution throughout the world,
but more especially in Latin America, is the problem
of economic and social development. As is wellknown,
the extremely low levels of living and the hunger,
poverty and disease that afflict the masses in every
continent are breeding grounds for political instability,
infiltration of doctrines prejudicial to democracy, and
other evils. We consider that a very great and praise
worthy effort has been made by the United Nations in
this regard, but we believe that these activities must
be increased and be better co-ordinated and that. they
must be concentrated on certain areas ofthe American
continent that seemingly ~ave not benefited to the full
from the Organization's large-scale programmes.

32. We feel, on the other he:nd, that the big countries
which are unselfishly providing economic aid and
technical co-operation to under-developed areas, and
are giVing preference to certain regions far distant
from the western, hemisphere, should 'Pay greater
attention to the Latin American pe~ples that are in
need of such aid a.nd co-operation. My country was
therefore highly gratified to learn of the magnificent
trAUia.nce for Progressn scheme that has been e,volved
by President Kennedy and it took part in the con
ference at Pl.lI.lta del Este, Uruguay, in the firm con
viction that this scheme constitutes the most extra
ordinary and helpful step that has been taken for the
future development of the peoples of Latin America.

33. In view of the advantage to be gained from a uni'"
fied economy among countries" of a given geographical
area, Guatemala has been promoting a programme of
economic integration in Central America. It was. thll~

that the Central AmericalJ Economi.c Co..operation
Committee was established in 1952, wit}l the secre
tariat of the Economic Commission for Latin America
acting as its technical secretariat.

34. This programme of economic integ!'ationhas been
gradually developing. It began .to gain strength in

25. On the other hand, my country rejects the new
form c)f colonialism now being practised by the Soviet
Union in a great number of subjugated countriesA and
it considers that, for the complete liberation of these
peoples, the troops which now occupy them must be
withdrawn and that there must be no repetition of un
fortunate events such as those that occurred in
Hungary.

26. Guatemala utterly condemns the policy of racial
discrimination that is being applied to the indigenous
pop'Ulatio.l of the Union of South Africa. I would like to
bring to the Assembly's notice the following statement
made by General Miguel Indigoras Fue1ltes, the Presi
dent of Guatemala:

24. We welcome the entry of Sierra. Leone as a new
Member of our Organization. The Government of
Guatem.ala wishes to extend to Sierra Leone its
warme/3t congratulations.
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influence is responsible for the fact that grpaj,~colonial 28. As is well-known to this Organization, Guatemala
empires are in process of liquidation rlnd that the continues to be affected by another kind ofinterventi,Qn
number of free countries has cqrresp;bnQlngly in- by one of the most civilized of nations which, contrary
creased during the last few years. Gt\atem';alaisdeeply to reason and right andthemostelementa!'yprinciples
sympathetic towards this movement uf litperation and of justice and equity that are essential for interco~i\rse
wishe'3 to express at this rostrum its sIncere con'" among nations, has persisted in retaining part of
gratulations t.o the new countries which have obtained Guatemala's national territory, which by history and
their independence an.d have become Members of the law belongs to it, thus impeding development of one
United :Nations. of the country's richest areas and impairing the vital

interests of the nation. Guatemala ;.s struggling, and
will go on struggling with all legal means within its
reach, to restore to its rightful ownership this part of
the national territory where colonialism is responsible
for living conditions of the most distressing and
wretched kind.

"The Government over which I preside, giving ex
pression to the feelings of the people of Guatemala,
B country where equality among men is the rule,
pu.blicly condemns the policy of discrimination known
as apartheid, which is applied in the Union of South
Africa against the Neg::o race has culminated in
violence and bloodshed. At the stage the world has
reached to-day, racial inequality is nothing butbon
dage in disguise. Guatemala calls upon all Govern
ments anti peoples of the American continent topro
test strongly against the acts of genocide and
persecution in South Africa that are being directed
against the Negro rjlce, whose iIlternal struggle is
aimed solely at obtaining equality, fraternity and the
restoration of its violated rights. America. must be
'watchful to ensure freedom for human beings all over

d the world, without distinction of race or coloUl;'~"

27. The Government of the Union of South Africa has
also pursued its policy of apartheid in South West
Africa, a territory that ""vas entrusted to it by the
$ormer League of Nations. The refusal of the Govern
ment of the Union of South Africa to place this man
dated territory under the Tru.steeship System estab
lished by the United Nations Charter and its systematic
denial to the indigenous population of the most ele
mentary rights make it essentialthat our Org~nization
should change its attitude. As a member of the Com
mittee on South West Africa that was established by
this august Assembly, Guatemala profl>undly regrets
that the Government of the Union of South Africa
refused even to allow the delegation appointed by the
,Committee to enter its territory or the territory of
"South West Africa for the purpose ofverifying, in view
ccOf the numerous complaints, received, t.'le real con-
ditions obtaining' in the mandated territory, and also of
conSUlting with members of the Union Governm.ent to
find an appropriate solution for the problem. Guatemala
'strongly protests against this disrespect for the
authority of the United Nations and believes that the
Organi.zation should take immediate steps to revoke

,Jhe mandate' antrc.sted to the Union of. South Africa.
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29. My country maintains, as it has always main
tained, that Belize is an integral part of its national
territol'y, and it declares that it has at heart the ad
vancement and aggrandizement of its people, of our
brothers of Belize. That is why it sponsored Belize's
admission to the Economic Commission for Latin
America [ECLA] and is desirous that Belizo"should
participate in the programme for the economic i:n-
tegration of Centra! America. '

30. Once again on this solemn occliaion, Guatemala
reserves its rights in respect of the' territory of
Belize and reiterates its protest, against the injustice
that continues to be perpetratedl.lagainst a Member of
the United Nations.

31. Guat~mala believes that one of the most urgent of
the problems awaiting solution throughout the world,
but more especially in Latin America, is the problem
of economic and social development. As is wellknown,
the extremely low levels of living and the hunger,
poverty and disease that afflict the masses in every
continent are breeding grounds for political instability,
infiltration of doctrines prejudicial to democracy, and
other evils. We consider that a very great and praise
worthy effort has been made by the United Nations in
this regard, but we believe that these activities must
be increased and be better co-ordinated and that. they
must be concentrated on certain areas ofthe American
continent that seemingly ~ave not benefited to the full
from the Organization's large-scale programmes.

32. We feel, on the other he:nd, that the big countries
which are unselfishly providing economic aid and
technical co-operation to under-developed areas, and
are giVing preference to certain regions far distant
from the western, hemisphere, should 'Pay greater
attention to the Latin American pe~ples that are in
need of such aid a.nd co-operation. My country was
therefore highly gratified to learn of the magnificent
"Alliance for Progress" scheme that hasbeene,volved
by President Kennedy and it took part in the con
ference at Pl.hlta del Este, Uruguay, in the firm con
viction that this scheme constitutes the most extra
ordinary and helpful step that has been taken for the
future development of the peoples of Latin America.

33. In view of the advant'age to be gained from a uni...
fied economy among countries" of a given geographical
area, Guatemala has been promoting a programme of
economic integration in Central America. It was. thll~

that the Central AmericalJ Economi.c Co..operation
Committee was established in 1952, wit}l the secre
tariat of the Economic Commission for Latin America
acting as its technical secretariat.

34. This programme of economic integI'ationhas been
gradually developing. It began .to gain strength in

24. We welcome the entry of Sierra. Leone as a new
Member of our Organization. The Government of
Guatemala wishes to extend to Sierra Leone its
warme/3t congratulations.

25. On the other hand, my country rejects the new
form c)f colonialism now being practised by the Soviet
Union in a great number of subjugated countriesA and
it considers that, for the complete liberation of these
peoples, the troops which now occupy them must be
withdrawn and that there must be no repetition of un
fortunate events such as those that occurred in
Hungary.

26. Guatemala utterly condemns the policy of racial
discrimination that is being applied to the indigenous
populatio.l of the Union of South Africa. I would like to
bring to the Assembly's notice the following statement
made by General Miguel Indigoras Fuentes, the Presi
dent of Guatemala:

"The Government over which I preside, giving ex
pression to the feelings of the people of Guatemala,
9.. country where equality among men is the rule,
publicly condemns the policy of discrimination known
as apartheid, which is applied in the Union of South
Africa against the Neg=o race has culminated in
violence and bloodshed. At the stage the world has
reached to-day, racial inequality is nothing butbon
dage in disguise. Guatemala calls upon all Govern
ments anti peoples of the American continent to pro
test strongly against the acts of genocide and
persecution in South Africa that are being directed
against the Negro rilce, whose iIlternal struggle is
aimed solely at obtaining equality, fraternity and the
restoration of its violated rights. America. must be
'watchful to ensure freedom for human beings all over

,I the world, without distinction of race or coloUl;'~"

27. The Government of the Union of South Africa has
also pursued its policy of apartheid in South West
Africa, a territory that "vas entrusted to it by the
$ormer League of Nations. The refusal of the Govern
ment of the Union of South Africa to place this man
dated territory under the Trusteeship System estab
lished by the United Nations Charter and its systematic
denial to the indigenous population of the most ele
mentary rights make it essentialthat our Org~nization
should change its attitude. As a member of the Com
mittee on South West Africa that was established by
this august Assembly, Guatemala prof'l>undly regrets
that the Government of the Union of South Africa
refused even to allow the delegation appointed by the
,Committee to enter its territory or the territory of
"South West Africa for the purpose ofverifying, in view
--of the numerous complaints, received, t.,~e real con-
ditions obtaining' in the mandated territory, and also of
consulting with members of the Union Government to
find an appropriate solution for the problem. Guatemala
'strongly protests against this disrespect for the
authority of the United Nations and believes that the

~.ani.zat.ion should take Immediate steps to re'loke
,Jhe mandate' antrt:.sted to the Union of. South Africa.
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influence is responsible for the fact that greaJl~colonial 28. As is well-known to this Organization, Guatemala
empires are in process of liquidation rind that the continues to be affected by another kind of intervenUon
number of free countries has corresp;bnlllngly in- by one of the most civilized of nations which, contrary
creased during the last few years. Gt,ate~';aIElisdeeply to reason and right andthemostelementa!'yprinciples
sympathetic towards this movement uf li1peration and of justice and equity tha.t are essential for intercoti1rse
wishe~ to express at this rostrum its sIncere con- among nations, has persisted in retaining part of
gratulations to the new countries which have obtained Guatemala's national territory, which by history and
their independence an.d have become Members of the law belongs to it, thus impeding development of one
United :Nations. of the country's richest areas and impairing the vital

interests of the nation. Guatemala ;.s struggling, and
will go on struggling with all legal means within its
reach, to restore to its rightful ownership this part of
the national territory where colonialism is responsible
for liVing conditions of the most distressing and
wretched kind.
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45. In the face of SllCh acts, threatening not peace
alone but man's sU!'Vival, Chile, as a small country,
is bound to take a stand different to the one it has
hitherto ~naintalrted. We cannot go on putting ourtr\\st
in the great Powers. We are in dutyboUnd to safeguard
the fate of our own countries; it is our duty to :take
timely andeffeGtive action, since we know but too well
that a conflagration these days cannot be limitf~d to
given countries or predetermined at'eas. Conseque,ntly, ),
every nation and every Government must mak~~ the
utmo(st effort to avert a general catastrophe. In this
reg8.7£'d ll Chile, as a Member of the United Nation,s, has,;
a responsibility which it neither can nor will e~'ade.

46. This rule of conduc(.-in essence, active pacIfism
-must govern our acts at this session of the General
Assembly.

47. 0hllf' is co~vinced, from its owr. experience and
on the strength ,fir a tradition it has steadfastly uph~ld,

that a way of sl/Hving any international problem can be
found thI'()ugt~ the means enshrined in the United
Nation~ Charter~ No controversy, however intractable,
can be 'beyond the bounds of a peaceful settlement. No
problem can fail of a solution, prOVided all sides have
the hollast will to t~ckle it reaiistical1Jl in accord with
the iru"ies of law. An essential prerequisite~howeV',er.

1958, with the signing of the ¥ultil8,teral Treaty on anxiety, Mankind is threatened by the greatest danger.
Free Trade and C~-~.1\al American Integration_ the it has ever affronted inthe whole ofhistory: the danger I"~

Agreement on t,he Re~k...Je for Cent,ral AmElrican Inte- of total destruction. This compels us to speak our
gration Industries~ the Central American Agreement tboughts with the bluntness the circumstances demand
on Road Traffil;}, and the Central American Agreement and with the cando~r that has always marked my
on Uniform R()ad Signs ~nd Signals. Als,o that same country's international policy.
year, the five Central American countries adoptedthe
standard Central American Customs Nomenclature. ~2. Chile, as a founding Member of the United Nations,
Guatemala's present Government has redoubled its bas steadfastly supported the ?ause of peace, both

. within and outside the Organization. This support has
efforts to "ensure that the program~e ~~all develop to been loyal and true, though limited because ChBe is a
the QfuU. 11t 1959, there were conc.Lud~,,~, the Central small country far removed from the main centres of
Am~.rican . Agreement on the Equalizat_on of Import international friction and also because we trustedthat
DutIes. and Charges and the Treaty o~ ECon?miC As: the great world POwers would fulfil t\1eir obligations
sociatlon b~t'Yeen Guatemala, El Salvador faun Hon under the San Fl'ilncisco Charter, which conferred
duras, proVldmg ~or the establishment of a ..ree tra~e upon them special privileges and special responsibili..
area and for speCIal arrangements such as p.referentIal ties for the maintenance of peace and securit
tariffs, quotas and gradual reducUon of dutIes on some y.
products. The Treaty further commits the signatory 43. Despite the political and ideological differences
countries to setting up a development fund to finance that emerged at the end'of the Second World War, we
public works and private projects designed to integrate continued to be buoyed up by the hopethat peace would
their economies. At the end of 1960. the integration be maintained and that an era of harmonious relations
programme culminated in the signingby Guatemala, El would eventually-be ushered in whereby man's progress
Salvador, Honduras and NicaragUl~. of the General would be assured. These objectives have not been
Treaty on Central American Economic Integration, realized. The world we a;re living in is tarn by dis...
the Agreement Constitutingthe Central American Bank sension; acts of war are common talk, and intimida..
fol' Economic Integration, and a Protocol to the Central tion has selemingly become the norm in international
American Agreement on the Equalization of Import relations, bringing back to mind the tragic yearspre"
Duties and Charges, the object of whichisto establish ceding the last world conflagration.
a Central American import tariff correspondingtothe . .
needs of economic integration and de'Velopment in the 44. Recrlmmations have given way to threats, and
area now the s'tage has been reached of military displays

• and shoWSJ of strength that can at any moment bring on
35. The entire programme of economic integrEl.tion '8. generalized conflict. Worse still, just as though
in Central America is operating satisfactorily, and thus panic w£~re meant to be used as a psychological
when the countries of the isthmus went to the Punta weapon, we witnessed a few weeks ago the ending of
del Este Conference, they presented a united front and the atom moratorium that had been agreedbetweenthe
were able to submit problems of joint concern to the great Powers only by dint of superhuman effort. Our
whole Central American area, which will undoubtedly planet hlas been shaken by the exploding ofbombs of an
be solved if they are given du.e attention and adequate ingolioe:Lvable power of destruction. and the disastrous
techniccJ and financial assistance. effects of the resulting radio-activity have spread to
36. I have great pleasure in discharging my task of encompass peaceful areas. Side by side with the con"
expressing, on. behalf of the people and Government of quest t.>f space throu~h technical progress that, put to
Guatemala and of my delegation. our most heart-felt good use. might contribute to the general well-being,
wishes for the General Assembly's success in the man is seemingly at the same time and by the same
arduous work of this sixteenth session. We trust that means carving out his own destruction.
the resolutions to be adopted will truly serve to safe
gard peace and the well-being of all mankind.

37. Mr. MARTINEZ S010MAYOR (Chile) (tranEllated
from Spanish): Mr. President. may I present Chile's
congratulatione on your election as President of the
General Assembly for this session.

38. We also congratulate Sierra Leone on its admiD'"
sion to the United Nations, which we supportedJloth by
word and vote in the Security CounoU.

39. The circumstances in which>the sixteenth session
of the General Assembly is meeting are grave. Grief
and anxiety permeate and trouble our debates.
40. The Chilean delegation wishes to pay a tribute to
the secretary-General whose tragic demise has de
prived the world community of a most active and
effective defender of peace and upholder of man's
progress. In applying his intelligecce, his. political
ability and his r,~solutewill in the service of mankind's
higher interests" and in giving up his lif(:or th~t cau.se,
Dag Hammarskjold ex~mplified the ,kind of inter
national civil servant th'lt is envisaged in the Uniteq
Nations Charter.

41. Sorrow is not, however, the only weight pressing
upon us here today. The hou~. is also one of grave. .'

45. In the face of such acts, threatening not peace
alone but man's sUl'Vival, Chile, as a small country,
is bound to take a stand different to the one it has
hitherto ~naintalrted. We cannot go on putting our tr\\st
in the great Powers. We are in dutyboUnd to safeguard
the fate of our own countries; it is our duty to :take
timely andeffeGtive action, since we knowbuttoo;well
that a conflagration these days cannot be limitfJd to
given countries or predetermined a't'eas. Consequelntly,
every nation and every Government must mak~~ the
utmorat effort to avert a general catastrophe. In this
reg8Jl'd. Chile, as a Member of the United Nation.s. has,;
a rasponsibility which it neither can nor will e~lade.

46. This rule of conduc{.-in essence, active pacifism
-must govern our acts at this session of the General
Assembry.

47. 6ldlf' is co~vinced, from its owr. experience and
on the strength fif a tradition it has steadfastly upheld,
that a way of s!~lving any international problem can be
found thr9ugt~ the means enshrined in the United
Nation~ Charter~ No controversy, however intractable,
can be 'beyond the bounds of a peaceful settlement. No
problem can fail of a solution,provided all sides have
the honest will to t8;ckle it reaUsticallJl in accord with
the iru.,ies of law. An essential prerequi~ite,howeV'~
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1958, with the signing of the ~lulti1ateral Treaty on anxiety. Mankind is threatened by the greatest danger _
Free Trade and C~···~·1~al American Integration_ the it has ever affronted inthe whole ofhistory: the danger r
Agreement on t,he Re~._...Je for Cent,l'al AmE;1rican Inte- of total destruction. This compels us to speak our
gration Industries~ the Central American Agreement thoughts with the bluntness the circumstances demand
on Road Traffil~, and the Central American Agreement and with the cando~r that has always marked my
on Uniform R(>ad Signs ~nd Signals. Als,o that same country's international policy.
year, the five Central American countries adoptedthe
standard Central American Customs Nomenclature. ~2. Chile, as a founding Member of the United Nations,
Guatemala's present Government has redoubled its .bas steadfastly supported the ?ause of peace, both

within and outside the Organization. This support has
efforts to _,ensure that the program~e ~~all develop to been loyal and true, though limited because ChBe is a
the full. It~ 1959, there were concI.ud~,,~, the Central small country far· removed from the main centres of
Am~rican . Agreement on the Equalizat_on of Import international friction and also because we trustedthat
DutIes, and Charges and the Treaty o~ ECon?miC As- the great world Powers would fulfil t~eir obligations
sociatlon b~t'Yeen Guatemala, El Salvador fann Hon- under the San FNlUCisco Charter, which conferred
duras, proVldmg ~or the establishment of a ..ree tra~e upon them special privileges and special responsibili..
area and for specIal arrangements such as p.referentIal ties for the maintenance of peace and security
tariffs, quotas and gradual reduction of dutIes on some " •
products. The Treaty further commits the signatory 43. Despite the political and ideological differsnces
countries to setting up a development fund to finance that emerged at the end'of the Second World War, we
public works and private projects designed to integrate continued to be buoyed up by thehopethat peace would
their economies. At the end of 1960, the integration be maintained and that an era of harmonious relations
programme culminated in the signingby Guatemala, El would eventuallybe ushered in whereby man's progress
Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragu9. of the General would be assured. These objectives have not been
Treaty on Central American Economic Integration, realized. The world we a~e living in is tarn by dis...
the Agreement Constitutingthe Central American Bank sension; acts of war are common talk, and intimida..
fo.... Economic Integration, and a Protocol to the Central tion has selemingly become the norm in international
American Agreement on the Equalization of Import relations, bringing back to mind the tragic yearspre"
Duties and Charges, the object of whichisto establish ceding the last world conflagration.
a Central American import tariff correspondingtothe . .
needs of economic integration and de'Velopment in the 44. Recrlmmations have given way to threats, and
area now the s'tage has been reached of military displays

• and showsJ of strength that can at any moment bring on
35. The entire programme of economic integrEl.tion . 9. generalized conflict. Worse still, just as though
in Central America is operating satisfactorily, and thus panic w~,re meant to be used as a psychological
when the countries of the isthmus went to the Punta weapon, we witnessed a few weeks ago the ending of
del Este Conference, they presented a unitedfront and the atom moratorium that had been agreedbetweenthe
were able to submit problems of joint concern to the great Pc>wers only by dint of superhuman l3ffort. Our
whole Central American area, which will undoubtedly planet hlas been shaken by the exploding ofbombs of an
be solved if they are given due attention and adequate in90lioe:Lvable power of destruction, and the disastrous
technicd and financial assistance. effects of the resulting radio-activity have spread to
36. I have great pleasure in discharging my task of encompass peaceful areas. Side by side with the con"
expressing, on. behalf of the people and Government of quest ilf space throubh technical progress that, put to
Guatemala and of my delegation, our most heart-felt good use, might contribute to the general well-being,
wishes for the General Assembly's s'Uccess in the man is seemingly at the same time and by the same
arduous work of this sixteenth session. We trust that means carVing out his own destruction.
the resolutions to be adopted will truiy serve to safe
gard peace and the well-being of all mankind.

37. Mr. MARTINEZ SOrOMAYOR (Chile) (translated
from Spanish): Mr. President. may I present Chile's
congratulatione on your election as President of the
General Assembly for this session.

38. We also congratulate Sierra Leone on its admi.s...
sion to the United Nations, which we supportedpoth by
word and vote in the Security CounoU.

39. The circumstances in which the sixteenth session
of the General Assembly is meeting are grave. Grief
and anxiety permeate and trouble our debates.
40. The Chilean delegation wishes to pay a tribute to
the Secretary-General whose tragic demise has de
prived the world community of a most active and
effective defender of peace and upholder of man's
progress. In applying his intelligec.ce, his. political
ability and his r,13601ute will in the service of m.ankind's
higher interests" and in giVing up his lifC;or th~t cau.se,
Dag Hammarskjold ex~mplified the .kind of inter
national civil servant thtlt is enVisaged in the United
Nations Charter.

41. Sorrow is n~t, however, the only weight pressing
upon us here today. The hOUI;, ls also one of grave. ..
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58. The principle of respect for fundamental human
rights,without any distinctionastoraoe, sex, language
or religion, is given a prominent place in the United
Nations Charter and is defined there as an essential
factor for the maintenance of international peace and
security. This relationship is affirmed in the very
Preamble to the Charter, is reiterated in Article 1
which defines the purpq,ses and principles ef the Or
ganization, and ie\~eaffii'med in Article 55 whichcon
stitutes the ke~~)visioh governing the entire chapter
on eoonomic-,f/social and cultural clo-ope:fation. The
San lrranci'~co le~slators were fulty awaI,'e that sys
tematic'violation of the individual's rights and man's
implacable persecution of man on no other ground but'
that of belonging to a certain ethnic group are not
only heinously criminal alots in themselves but were
contributing causes of the' Second. World War. Peace
will'always be in danger and peaceful' relations among
the nations always threatened un.~ess the worIa is able ..
once and for all to root out every notion of racial
supa.dpJ;>ity, of Pt'ivileg~d class or grol,1p and of the ~
exploitation of one people or one human being by ,I

anothero It is 'thus.the view of the <1idlean Governme~t ~
that compliance wlth'\our obligatio~\ under the Chll.~eT/
to ensure full respect for the b~\SiC h~sn'rfghts,
without discrimination ,of any kinQ~,J81uBt as urgent
as the adoption of measures to aboliSh the armaments
race and suppress nuclear weapons.

59. The Chilean delegation W)'ll th~refore suppqri
speedy adoption of the"Coven~p~~ on Human Righfs~
including economic and socialjrights, which have now
been under discussion fC:'~lD.{)re than twelve.year$~ It
will also speak in favour of andvote for any resolun~~

aimed at preventing discrimination a~p. strengthening
the action of IPooies establisJ,led for that purpose"and
will endorseliny constructive me'asures i~ conformity
with the Charter that· are desigqed to· eliminate the
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l~ that negotiations sHould take place in an atmosphere tatning unbreakable ti~R ofbrotherhood with the Powers
~vee of threats and that there should be no resort to that fGrm~tlY :ruled over them Is worthy of e~ulation.
'fprce to compel one side to give in. This coulse has yielded fruitful results, not only in
48. It is also essential that any solution, to be lasting our own hemisphere but also in (ith~r continents where
must respect international morality and the purposes countries which yesterday were engaged in colonial
and principles of the San Francisco Charter, par- wars are today united by close ties of friendship.
ticularly the principle of self-determination. For we 55. This is clear evidence that we need have no tears
firmly believe that representative democracy is the regarding the liberation of peoples, nor quah,ns in
best system of internal government; we likewise hold face of the diffiu\\lties which the cnewly indep~lnd.ent

that the fate of peQples cannot be determined without countries may encoQ'1.ter. In judging what is hapl,ening
consultation of their sovereign will. This is the basic in Africa and Asia, we ,must always bear in mi',nd the
tenet of self-determination that must be applied in problems that beset Latin America in the. yeairs. fol-
'every area of the world, wIthout exception, andnotably lowing the wars of independence and the way i171 which
in the case of Germany. they came to be resolved. /
49. Accordingly, Chile's support will not be lacking 56. These guiding principles of my Qwn coul1;try are,
for any proposal made at this session with the object I ~!t sure"common to the nations of Latin ,.,America
of restoring peaceful international relations. and are largely shared by\7Jovernments iU,fither con-

tinents that are fundamentally concerned to'en.1ilure the
QO. We shall likewise support any proposal aimed ~t maintenance of peace and security ll.ndtoeliminatethe
banning nuclear tests and restoring the principle that C&...ses of international friction•. Thus it was that a
atomic science must be used exclusively for.peaceful large group of countries from every part of the world
purposes with a view to helping resolve the problems recently met at Belgr~de for thepulrpose of exchanging
besetting mankind, rather than bringing about its des- views and seeking formul~e for peaceful coexistence.
truction.

. 57. Although it does not fall to my Government to
51. Every effort must also be J.(ulde to put an end as ana~vse the arguments put forw9.rd at that conference,
soon as possible to the preparations for war and the I may say that it followed the discussions at Belgrad,d.,
increase in armaments. I have been instructed by the with the greatest interest and is of opinion that (tf$
President of Chile-who has been pressing strongly conclusions which were reached offer muchthat is use-
for a reduction of military expenditure in Latin ful and profitable Jor the achievement of our common
America in order thbl.t large sums may be freed fOI' goal of banishing the spectre of war andbuilding,again
purposes of economic development-to support any a world capable of. peaceful survival in justice and
move designed to promote general and controlled freedom. '
disarmament. .,
52. This serious question, which has been under dis
cussion in United Nations meetings for years past,
bas far-reaching consequences for every country,
whether large, medium-sized or small. For expendi
ture on armaments inevitably leads to intern8;tional
incidents, and we well know that the astronomical
sums now being expended on means of destruction
would, if devoted to combating hunger t poverty, ignor
ance and disease, contribute to universal peace. It is
the duty of every country, we believe, to join in a con
certed eff!~rt, within a body that should be created
forthwith, to find ways and means for speedily elimi-

. nating these problems. That is why we, in comII,l0n
with 'Other delegations, were favourably disposed last
year towards a Canadian proposal to initiate disarma
ment negotiations in which countries that do not possess
nuclear weapons, that is to say, small and medium
sized countries, would participate. They could, we are
conVinced, make a valuable and effective contribution
towards attainment of the objectives our peoples are
oalling out for.

53. Causes of international friction do not, however,
exist solely among the great ;{iowers~ We have also
Witnessed in other parts of the world, in vast con
tinents;-the emergence of problems caused by the fact
tllat there are still peoples who have not yet achieved
full political or economic independence. These prob
lems jeopardize all the efforts that are being made
on behalf of peace.

54. As a country which, a century and a haZ:f ago)
attained an independent life after' a long and cruel

. struggle to gain its sovereignty, Chile takes a firm
and resolute stand in support of peoples that are still
Subject to colonialism in some form or another and
shares hi their aspirations to be free. It believes that

,,the example given by the American countries inmain...
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't,p. that negotiations sHould take place in an atmosphere tatning unbreakable ti~R ofbrotherhood with the Powers
~vee of threats and that there should be no resort to that fGrm~tlY ruled over them is worthy of e~ulation.
'fDrce to compel one side to give in. This coulse has yielded fruitful results, not only in
48. It is also essential that any solution, to be lasting our own hemisphere but also in oth~r continents where
must respect international morality and the purposes countries which yesterday were engaged in colonial
and principles of the San Francisco Charter, par- wars are today united by close ties of friendship.
ticularly the principle of self-determination. For we 55. This is clear evidence that we need have no tears
firmly believe that representative democracy is the regarding the liberation of peoples, nor qual~,nsin

best system of internal government; we likewise hold face of the diffiu\\lties which the ,e:newly indep~lndent

( that the fate of peQples cannot be determined without countries may encoQ'1.ter. In judging what is hapf,ening
oonsultation of their sovereign will. This is the basic in Africa and Asia, we ,must always bear in mi,nd the
tenet of self-determination that must be applied in problems that beset Latin America in the, yeairs fol-
'every area of the world, wIthout exception, andnotably lowing the wars of independence and the way il'/l which
in the case of Germany. they came to be resolved. /
49. Accordingly, Chile's support will not be lacking 56. These guiding principles of my own coull;~ry are,
for any proposal made at this session with the object I~!l sure",common to the nations of Latinj,America
of restoring peaceful international relations. and are largely shared by;:7Jovernments iu.ether con-

tinents that are fundamentally concerned to'en,~urethe
QO. We shall likewise support any proposal aimed at maintenance of peace and security llndtoelimlnatethe
banning nuclear tests and restoring the principle that ca....ses of international friction. 'Thus it was that .a
atomic science must be used exclusively for. peaceful large group of countries from every part of the world
purposes with a view to helping resolve the problems recently met at Belgr~de for thepulrpose of exchanging
besetting mankind, rather than bringing about its des- views and seeking formul~e for peaceful coexiatence.
truction.

,, 57. Although it does not fall to my Government to
51. Every effort must also be J.(ulde to put an end as ana~vse the arguments put forw9.rd at that conference, '
soon as possible to the preparations for war and the .'
increase in armaments. I have been instructed by the I may say that it followed the discus.sions at Belgraqd"

with the greatest interest and is of opinion that (~
President of Chile-who has been pressing strongly conclusions which were reached offer muchthat is use-
for a reduction of military expenditure in Latin ful and profitable for the achievement of our common
America in order thbl.t large sums may be freed foI' goal of banishing the spectre of war andbuilding again
purposes of economic development-to support any a world capable of. peaceful s.urvival in justice and
move designed to promote general and controlled freedom. '
disarmament.

., 58. The principle of respect for fundamental human
52. This serious question, which has been under dis- rights,.without any distinctionaatoraoe, sex, language
cussion in United Nations meetings for years past, or religion, is given a prominent place in the United
bas far-reaching consequences for every country, Nations Charter and is defined there as an essential
whether large, medium-sized or small. For expendi- factor for the maintenance of international peace and
ture on armaments inevitably leads to intern8;tional security. This relationship is affirmed in the very
incidents, and we well know that the astronomical Preamble to the Charter, is reiterated in Article 1
sums now being expended on means of destruction .
would, if devoted to combating hunger, poverty, ignor- which defines the purpq,ses and principles ef the Or-

- ganization, and ie\,zoeaffii'med in Article 55 whichcon-
ance and d.isease, contribute to universal peace. It is stitutes the ke~~)visioh governing the entire chapter
the duty of every country, we believe, to join in a con- on economic-,f/social and cultural clo-opefation. The
certed eff!Qrt, within a body that should be created San lrranci'~co le~slators were ful1:y awa~e that sys-
forthwith, to find ways and means for speedily elimi- tematic' violation of the individual's rights and man's

, nating these problems. That is why we, in comII,lon implacable persecution of man on no other ground but
with 'Other delegations, were favourably disposed last that of belonging to a certain ethnic group are not
year towards a Canadian proposal to initiate disarma- only heinously criminal alots in themselves but were
ment negotiations in which countries that do not possess contributing causes of the' Second. World War. Peace
nuclear weapons, that is to say, small and medium- will always be in danger and peacefnlrelationsamong
sized countries, would participate. They could, we are the nations always threatened un,~ess the worla is able ..
convinced, make a valuable and effective contribution once and for all to root out every notion of racial
towards attainment of the objectives our peoples are supe.dp:r;-ity, of pdvileg~d class or grol,1p and of the>
oalling out for. exploita.tion of one people or one human being by'
53. Causes of international friction do n.ot, however, another.. It is -thus the view of the Chilean Governme~t
exist solely among the great Powers" We have also that compliance with'\our obligatio~\ under the Ch~~~T/
Witnessed in other parts of the world, in vast con- to ensure full respect for the b~\SiC hUl1}~,C:tfghta,
tinents;~the emergence of problems caused by the fact without discrimination ,of any kinQ~J81ust as urgent
tKat there are still peoples who have not yet achieved as the adoption of measures to aboliSh the armaments
full political or economic independence. These prob- race and suppress nuclear weapons.
lems jeopal'dize all the efforts that are being made 59. The Chilean delegation Vil'll th~refore SUppqrt
on behalf of peace. - , 1 i/.speedy adoption of theIICoven~;n~:a on Human Righ"liI~

54. As a country which, a centu~y and a haZl ago) including eponomic and ~ocialfrights, which have now
attained an independent life after a long and cruel been under discussion fo:-nwre than twelve.years~ It

. struggle to gain its sovereignty, Chile takes a firm will also speak in favour> of andvote for any resolun~~
and resolute stand in support of peoples that are still aimed at preventing discrimination an,d strengthening-
Subject to colonialism in some form or another and the action of IPcdies establisp,ed for that purpose"and
shares hi their aspirations to be free. It believes that will endorse any constructive me,asures i1) conformity
,the example given by the American countries inmain" with the Charter that are desi~ed to, eliminate the
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have not yet brought about antappreciable cha..tlge in
the liVing conditions of the greater part of mankind
who live in the developing regJ.ons. In some twenty
countries the length of humal?- life has increased from
thirty-five to seventy years in this century, and the
.E.!~r caput income ranges from ,$1;500 and $3,500 a
year; 'yet in the rest of the world-which inoludes the
nations of Asia, Africa a1'A Latin America, with few
e:r(ceptions-the life expectancy is less than forty
ylaars, and the average annual per ce.put income is
IEISS than$300.- ..... ,

, ,

68. The world's food production-takenasawhole-rs
growing more slowly than its population, and this
g:rowth is so unbalanced thatwhereas in North America,
Australia, New Zealand and Europe the Eer caput
food ,production has increased btr 20 to 40 per cent
since 1939, in the other continents it is lower than it
was before the Second World War.

69. The f.population explosion" which has taken place
ir~ the under-developed world has coincided with a
small increase in food, whereas the food surpluses :of
certain industrial countries are growing. This il
lustrates with dramatic eloquence the degree of
responsibility which falls to the United Nations and
the specialized agencies, which under the Charter are
made responsible for directing international co
operation in order to ensure and promote "higher
standards of living~ full employment, and conditions of
economic and social progress and development"
[Article 55 a of the Charter].

70. Only a few weeks ago the American countries
adopted the Charter of Punta del Este, which gave
concrete expression to the "Alliance for Progress"
initiated by the President of tha United 5'tates of
America, Mr. Kennedy" In this instrumentthe Govern
ments of the contracting countries laid down specific
objectives of economic development and social pro
gress for the next ten years, and undertook to unite
their resources and forces to achieve those purposes
and to initiate the land, tax, educational and health
reforms which are indispensable, if these aspirations
are to be converted into fact and, above all, if the
advantages of this great effort are to be equitably
distributed among all the people and are to reach the
common man, particularly in the most needy sector.
The United states, for its part, undertooksubstantiaHy
to increase its financial and technical co-operation in
the preparation and execution of the development pro
grammes.

71. The prospect which has thus opened before Latin '
Amerioa. promises well for the solution of the prob
lems which so grievously beset it. This will require
much effort and s~wrifice by our Governments and
peoples. As far as Chile is concerned, I can assure
you that its President, Mr. Jorge Alessandri-who,
being moved by a deep sense of social justice, antici
pated these agreements by working out plans for
national economic development-will continue with the
greatest energy the work already begun in order to
sati'sfy the aspirations for progress of my people and
my country.

72. This action, which is sim.ilar to what has been
undertaken in other regions, does not cause us to ovel''''
look either the economic interdependence of all parts
of the world or the common destiny of all peoples and
al1 human beings. We still think-as Chile haG said so
many times in the United Nations-that the surv'tvalo(
hunger, poverty and need anywhere in the world ef'l"
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racial discrimination that. has been a main concern of
the General Assembly since its first session.•

60. With respect to Latin American problems~ I take
thi~ opp:ortunity to state onf~e again that Chile is a
:rnember of a regional system· which1 while not a mili
1;ary alliance, provides for solidarity inthe face of any
aggression against an American country. We have
pledged ourselves to take joint action to repel such
aggression and to determine, throughthe lawful method
of consultation, what course is the most appropriate
in the $vent of America's peace and security being
threatened.

61. Furthermore, in relation to systems which seek
to predominate by violence and deny the spiritual
values inherent in the personality of the individual,
our stand is squarely taken in support ofthe principles
of freedom and justice. This is the logical conseqllence
ot !)ur faith in representative democracy, steadilyen
hanced by free periodic elections, as the best system
of gove2~nment and the only one capable of securing to
man the happiness to which he aspires.

62. We also have faith in the ability of this system of
representative democracy to provide prompt and a,de
quate solutions for all problems-economic, social or
cultural-affecting the Latin American nations.

63. Our approach to questions of specific interest to
the American hem.isphere is characterizedby the same
spirit of peace and harmony as our approach to the
international situation on the world level. We are sure
,that all these questions can be solved by the peaceful
means set forth in the Charter of our regional Or
ganization. In order, however, to aocomplish this, we
must courageously apply the methods laid down in that
Charter and must respect allthe principles which have
been solemnly agreed upon. Only in this way can we
restore the solidarity which today is seriously ;:;haken.

64. Our mutual relations must be based on the full
compliance with the principle of non-intervention in
the internal or external affairs of states. They must
be based on scrupulous respect for the self-determina
tion of peoples, on recognition of the right of each
state to develop its cultural, political and economic
Ufe freely and spontaneously, pro'lided only that it
respects the rights of the human person and the prin
ciples of universal ~orality.

65. l sh\'J!luld also like on this occasion to say how
essential it)is for the restoration of continental soli·..
ckirity that all the American Republics should base
their ,p'oliti.9al organization on the effective mcercise
of repre~e'Kltative democracy and by so doing honour

o the commQtm.ents they have formally and repeatedly
entered into. This obligation should be fulfilled with
all due resper.:t for the domestic sovereignty of states
and without thettse of 'international measures of a
coet~:ive rtature". .

66.');he world ~:tas been astonished by the truly pro
d,igious scie\1J.tific and technical progress which man
kind has made in the last few decades. In this period
mafik~d \1a1> disQovered and put to 'Vr,j)rk a source of
energy thduliundf¥ of 't~~e,s more pow~rful than those
p~e\fiou~ly'kno\'t1().~ ~aeDelr~the conquest of outer space
&nd, ha$',m.~1~ surp,t'is;ing improvements in communi
~at'ion$'~n~ t~niet1,16ds of l4g't'icultural and industrial
prod~cti(>th' , '

~Ij~( AithO~l!1h tha$§~a;<iv(ln~~')s hJ)itTe substantially raised
l~Vt\!s\M HVing' i:a. tlt~.j.ndlJ6'Zdftl countries, which con
tai'a @out 5~O rrdlHG-n of the .~arth's inhabi~ants, they

•
_~_.._~.·"~?A.ui~_t!iI!'.~*J!i'_'" ..._
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69. The r.population explosion" which has takenplace
iri the under-developed world has coincided with a
small increase in food, whereas the food surpluses ~of

certain industrial countries are growing. This il
lustrates with dramatic eloquence the degree of
responsibility which falls to the United Nations and
the specialized agencies, which under the Charter are
made responsible for directing international co
operation in order to ensure and promote "higher
standards of living~ full employment, and conditions of
economic and social progress and development"
(Article 55 a of the Charter] •

have not yet brought about antappreciable cha.llge in
the living conditions of the greater part of mankind
who live in the developing regJ.ons. In some twenty
countries the length of huma1?- life has increased from
thirty-five to seventy years in this century, and the
,lli3r caput inc.ome ranges from ,$1;500 and $3,500 a
year:, .yet in the rest of the world-which inoludes the
1111tiOllS of Asia, Africa and Latin America, with few
e~(ceptions-the life expectancy is less than forty
ylaars, and the average annual per Cfl.put income ia
lEISS than $300. .-

6B. The world's food production-taken as a whole-fa
growing more slowly than its population, and thia
g:t'owth is so unblilanced that whereas in North America,
Australia, New Zealand and Europe the per caput
food ,production has increased btr 20 to 40 per cent
since 1939, in the other continents it is lower than it
was before the Second World War.
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racial discrimination that. has been a main concern of
the General Assembly since its first session·.

60. With respect to Latin American problems~ I take
thie opp:ortunity to state om:~e again that Chile is a
1'.nember of a regional system· which) while not ~ mili
1~ary alliance, prOVides for solidarity in the face of any
aggression against an American country. We have
pledged ourselves to take joint action to repel such
aggression and to determine, throughthe lawful method
of consultation, what course is the most appropriate
in the event of America's peace and security being
threatened.

61. Furthermore, in relation to systems which seek
to predominate by violence and deny the spiritual
values inherent in the personality of the indiVidual,
our stand is squarely taken in support ofthe principles
of freedom and justice. This is the logical consequence
ot !)ur faith in representative democracy, steadilyen
hanced by free periodic elections, as the best system
of gove~'nment and the only one capable of securing to
man the happiness to which he aspires.

62. We also have faith in the ability of this system of
representative democracy to prOVide prompt and a,de
quate solutions for all problems-economic, social or
cultural-affecting the Latin American nations.

63. Our approach to questions of specific interest to
the American hem.isphere is characterizedby the same
spirit of peace and harmony as our approach to the
international situation on the world level. We are sure
.that 8,11 these questions can be solved by the peaceful
means set forth in the Charter of our regional Or'" 70. Only a few weeks ago the American countries
ganization. In order, however, to aocomplish this, we adopted the Charter of Punta del Este, which gave
must courageously apply the methods laid down in that concrete expression to the "Alliance for Progress"
Charter and must respect allthe principles which have initiated by the President of tha United 5'tates of
been solemnly agreed upon. Only in this way can we America, Mr. Kennedy ~ In this instrumentthe Govern-
restore the solidarity which today is seriously ::.ihaken. ments of the contracting countries laid down specific

objectives of economic development and social pro-
64. Our mutual r.alati<)Us must be based on the full gress for the next ten years, and undertook to unite
compliance with the principle of non-intervention in their resources and forces to achieve those purposes
the internal or external affairs of states. They must and to initiate the land, tax, educational and health
be based on scrupulous respect for the self-determina- reforms which are indispensable, if these aspirations
tion of peoples, on recognition of the right of each are to be converted into fact and, above all, if the
state to develop its cultural, political and economic advantages of this great effort are to be equitabl~f
life freely and spontaneously, prOVided only that it distributed among all the people and are to reach the
respects the rights of the human person and the prin- common man, particularly in the most needy sector.
ciples of universal IIl:0rality. The United states, for its part, undertook substantially
65. I sh~\l.1ld also like on this occasion to say how to increase its financial and technical co-operation in
essential itiis for the restoration of continental soli... the preparation and execution of the development pro-
ck~rity that all the APlerican Republics should base grammes.
their ,pOliUcyal organization on the effective f.!xercise 71. The prospect which has thus opened before Latin·
of repre~e~'ltative democracy and by so doing honour Amerioa promises well for the solution of the prob-
the commQtltients they have formally and repeatedly lems which so grievously beset it. This will require
entered into. This obligation should be fulfilled with much effort and s~wrifice by our Governments and
all due resper.;t for the domestic sovereignty of states peoples. As far as Chile is concerned, I can assure
and without the use of international measures of a you that its President, Mr. Jorge Alessandri-who,
coet:~)iveYtature", ' being moved by a deep sense of social justice, antici"
66.');he world ~:tas been astonished by the truly pro- pated these agreements by working out plans for
digious scie9.ltific and technical progress which man- national economic development-will continue withthe
kind has made in the last few decades. In this period greatest energy the work already begun in order to
n\ank~d ~as disQovered and put to \\f'rork a source of saUsfy the aspirations for progress of my people and
energy thdusund~ of 't~~e.s more powerful than those my country.
p~e\fiou~ly'knovt1;).~ ~aeJ:)e~~t.he conquest of outer space 72. This action, which is similar to what has been
&nd_ hae.,1tiJj4c SUl'px'is,ing improvements in communi-. .~, undertaken in other regions f does not cause us to ovel''''
~at'ioD~'f1n~blmet1,1od$of ~gt'icultural and industrial look either the economic interdependence of all parts
p..rt!d~ctiot;h , ., of the world or the common destiny of all peoples and
(;,1,,( Aitho~~h tha$.l~al'iv(ln~~')$h~W'e substantially raised aH human beings. We atill think-as Chile haG said so
l~vt\!s.m HV;ing·ii.'1\.tlt~.jndl,!6t:da:i countries, which con- many times in the United Nations-that the surV'ivalo~

tai'ri $out 5~O ·ttd:iJiG·n of the .~;arth's i~~~~~~~~.~~~~e~~_~ hu~ge:.~..~~verty and need anywhe~e .in ~he wor~~
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exercised by persons whose starldards and views are
contrad,ictory. A collective form of leadership would
inevitably lead its constituent members to become
mere spokesmen fox the sector~ they represent, and
the interests of the whole wouldbe deprived of the pro
tection provided for in the Charter. The weaker coun
tries-which make up the immense majority of those
represented here-need this protection, because their
survival as sovereign nations, their freedom and the
material and spiritual advancement of their citizens
depend to a great extent on the maintenance of world
peace according to the principles of the Charter. In
these times of such'great danger to peace when the
balance between the military and economic power of a
few nations 8J).d that of the rest ofthe world is so lop
sided, we cannot afford to give up any of the gains
which protect us against the abuse of force and of
arbitrary power and which enRurethe existence o~_ an
international -legal order based on the principles I
have just mentioned. i:.:'

80. In this world in convulsion, we must keep alive
any spark of hope. This ii~>why the sixteenth sessiqn
of the General Assembly opens'under the weight of a
tremendous responsibility-that of restoring tran'"
quillity to the common man who lives ~is .li~e in the
anonymity of the, great masses, of rescUlng him from
the tortures of constant care and anxiety and of in
spiring him with confidence in the future.

81. When I see in this Assembly the different faces
of so many peoples and races, I feel that the United
Nations has been the means of revealing to us the
vision of a single face, ft face of many forms but at
the same time the single face of mankind which ha~

always longed for a better world from which hu.nger~

ignorance, injustice and fear have been banished.

82. Being fully confident that the deliberatiari~ and
decisions of this Assembly will be effective andfruit
ful, I offer my country's resolute co-operation. Chile
is a nation which has risen (,above the periodic tur
bulence of the forces of the earth. other forces j no
less dangerous, threaten mankind. But, altnough the
fury of nature is beyond the control ofman, the force~

released by his intelligs:lce can and must be masterea
through understanding andcou.operation between
peoples, which are the only means of overcoming
every threat and laying the foundations of a sta~le and
lasting peace. It 'ls the duty of the United Natlons to
"'}ontribute to this great enterprise, because the United
Nations is supported by the faith and the inexhaustible
ener&ies of the people.

83. Mi rKRAG (Denmark): I 'wish to extend to the
President my heartfelt congratulations on his election
as President of the General Assembly. We are very
happy: indeed to see him as the first African rept'e
sentative to preside over this world assembly of
nations. His election is an impressive recognition of
his outstanding personality as well as of the rapidly
growing importance to our Organization of the new
African nations.

84. Over the last couple of years Africa ha,sbeen the
focus of world affairs. Most of Africa's peoples have
attained independence within ~ shorter perioli of time
than even foresighted men.· would have daredto predict
only ten. years ag( We welcome and support this truly'
progres~ive course of events,) ':

85, A large share of the credit for the achievements
made in Africa goes to the work ofthe Up.ited Nations.
It has once been said that the United Nations is the

dangers the prosperity of the rest, and even com-
. promises world peace.

73. We are still opposed to the idea of economic self
sufficiency either national or regional, and advocate
a balanced, harmonious and co-ordinated economic
development of all geographical areas. and an increase
in trade between all nations. This is why we appeal to
all peoples represented here to initiate a vigorous
policy that will strengthen the action of the United
Nations and its specialized agencies, th.at will increase
commercial intercourse and cause the terms of trade
to become favourable to the under-developed nations,
and that will intsnsify the technical co-opellation and
increase the financial resources needed to put the
plans for economic and social development into effect
and, in general, to strengthen the activities of or
ganizations engaged in promoting better living condi
tions for all the people of the earth. .
74. That is why Chile will advocate a policy CO'l),sis
tent with this course of action at this session of the
Assembly and at the forthcoming Conferences of FAO
and UNESCO.

75. The death of Mr.' Hammarskjold adds a new and
important factor to the many others Whichhavebrought
about a situation of international C1;'i8is, the extreme
gravity of which has filled aH peoples with anxiety.
We accordingly consider that one of the General As
sembly's most urgent and pressing tasks must be to
restore the working of the Organization to normal as
quickly as possible by electing a new Secretary
General who can fully discharge his duties as the
highest instrument of collective action for peace and
universal co-operation, in accorgance with the pro
visions of the Charter.

76. To subordinate the fulfilment of this duty, which
arises from an imperative mandate of the Charter, to
the' reform of the Charter is an open violation of that
mandate and a flagrant abandonment of the obligations
which all Member states freely accepted on signingthe
Char.ter and entering the Organi.zati.on.

77. Chile does not oppose the discussion of amend-
, ments to the Charter at the proper ttPle, but it insists

on the inescapable need to comply with its proVisions
completely and on every occasion while they remain
in force, especially with regsxd to such absolutely
fundamental provisions as those relating to the estab
lishment and working of the principal organ.s ot the
United Nations.

78. I must however, make it clear that Chile will
oppose any ~eform which invplves weakening or di1~ting
the responsibility of the Secretary-General as defmed
in the Charter. We disagree with the proposalthat the
responsibilities now held by the Secretary-General
,should be divided among three persons, coming from
.threl6 so-called political and ideological blocs. Need
less: to say we consider such adivision to be arbitrary,
and we thi~ that it is dangerous to institutionalize it
in a world like that of today which is ess~ntlally
dyna.."llic.

79. We agree with those who maintain that tripartite
control of the Secretariat would become unworkable
and would paralyse the Organization, because there can
be no douhtl;hat what is essentially the executive organ
of the United Nations must, in order to ensure that the
deciSions of the Security Council and the General As...
sembly at'e complied with, a1Jt with a dete.rm!na~ion.
vigOUr rn.nd speed which cannot be reconClleu Wlth a
collecthre form of leadership, especially if this is'i. ...1.'.'•••••,•••r:•.• '.11.11_••···· •••·· "'WIg'.'.r.".'•••••'m.I.III••.••n.:PJp .
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dangers the prosperity of the rest, and even com-
, promises world peace.

73. We are still opposed to the idea of econo~ic self
sufficiency, either national or regional, and advocate
a balanced, harmonious and co-ordinated economic
development of all geographical areas, and an increase
in trade between all nations. This is why we appeal to
all peoples represented here to initiate a vigorous
policy that will strengthen the action of the United
Nations and its specialized agencies, th.at will increase
commercial intercourse and cause the terms of trade
to become favourable to the under-developed nations,
and that will int.ansify the technical co-opellation and
increase the financial resources needed to put the
plans for economic and social development into effect
and, in general, to strengthen the activities of or
ganizations engaged in promoting better living condi
tions for all the people of the earth. '
74. That is why Chile will advocate a policy CQ"l).sis
tent with this course of action at this session of the
Assembly and at the forthcoming Conferences of FAO
and UNESCO.

75. The death of Mr. Hammarskjold adds a new and
important factor to the many others Whichhavebrought
about a situation of international c~isis, the extreme
gravity of which has filled an peoples with anxiety.
We accordingly consider that one of the General As
sembly's most urgent and pressing tasks must be to
restore the working of the Organization to normal as
quickly as possible by electing a new Secretary
General who can fully discharge his duties as the
highest instrument of collective action for peace and
universal co-operation, in accor:<;lance with the pro
visions of the Charter.

76. To subordinate the fulfilment of this duty, which
arises from an imperative mandate of the Charter, to
the' reform of the Charter is an open violation of that
mandate and a flagrant abandonment of the obligations
which all Member states freely accepted on signingthe
Char.ter and entering the Organi.zati.on.

77. Chile does not oppose the discussion of amend-
, ments to the Charter at the proper ttPle, but it insists

on the inescapable need to comply with its pro~isions

completely and on every occasion while they remain
in force, especially with regsxd to such absolutely
fundamental provisions as those relating to the estab
lishment and working of the princ:lpal organ.s o{ the
United Nations.

78. I must however, make it clear that Chile will
Oppose any ~eform which invplves weakening or diluting
the responsibility of the Secretary-General as defined
in the Charter. We disagree with the proposalthat the
responsibilities now held by the Secretal'y-General
,should be divided among three persons, coming from
threl6 so-called political and ideological blocs. Need
less: to say, we consider such a division to be arbitrary,
and we think that it is dangerous to institutionalize it
in a world like that of today which is ess~mtlally
dyna.."llic.

79. We agree with those who maintain that tripartite
control of the Secretariat would become unworkable
and would paralyse the Organization, because there can
be no douhtj;hat what is essentially the executive organ
of the United Nations must, in ordel' to ensure that the
deciSions of the Security Council and the General As
sembly at'e complied with, a1Jt with a determination.
vigour rn.nd speed which cannot be reconciled with a

~~:e for~ of le~d~~~~~~_,.._~_~~~~iallY if this is

exercised by persons whose starldards and views are
contradictory. A collective form of leadership would
inevitably lead its constituent members to become
mere spokesmen fol" the sector~ they represent, and
the interests of the whole wouldbe deprived of the pro
tection provided for in the Charter. The weaker coun
tries-which make up the immense majority of those
represented here-need this protection, because their
survival as sovereign nations, their freedom and the
material and spiritual advancement of their citizens
depend to a great extent on the maintenance of world
peace according to the principles of the Charter. In
these times of such·great danger to peace when the
balance between the military and economic power of a
few nations 8J).d that of the rest ofthe world is so lop
sided, we cannot afford to give up any of the gains
which protect us against the abuse of force and of
arbitrary power and which enRurethe existence of an
international ,legal order based on the principles I
have just mentioned. t::,

80. In this world in convulsion, we must keep alive
any spark of hope. This i!J>why the sixteenth sessiqn
of the General Assembly opens 'under the weight of a
tremendous responsibility-that of restoring tran'"
quillity to the common man who lives his ,life in the
anonymity of the great masses, of rescuing him from
the tortures of constant care and anxiety and of in
spiring him with confidence in the future.

81. When I see in this Assembly the different faces
of so many peoples and races, I feel that the United
Nations has been the means of revealing to us the
vision of a single face, a face of many forms but at
the same time the single face of mankind which ha!S
always longed for a better world from which hu.nget~

ignorance, injustice and fear have been banished.

82. Being fully confident that the deliberatiali~ and
decisions of this Assembly will be effective andfruit
ful, I offer my country's resolute co-operation. Chile
is a nation which has risen (,above the periodic tur
bulence of the forces of the earth. other forces. no
less dangerous, threaten mankind. But, although the
fury of nature is beyond the control ofman, the forces
released by his intelligs:lce can and must be mastered
through understanding andoo""operation between
peoples, which are the only means of overcom.ing
every threat and laying the foundations of a sta~le and
lasting peace. It 'ls the duty of the United Natlons to
"'}ontribute to this great enterprise, because the United
Nations is supported by the faith and the inexhaustible
ener&ies of the peop~e.

83. Mi rkRAG (Denmark): I 'wish to extend to the
President my heartfelt congratulations on his election
as President of the General Assembly. We are very
happy' indeed to see him as the first African rept'e
sentative to preside over this world assembly of
nations. His election is an impressive recognition of
his outstanding personality as well as of the rapidly
growing importance to our Organization of the new
Mrican nations.

84. Over the last couple of years Afric~ha,sbeen the
focus of world affairs. Most of Mrica's peoples have
attained independence within ~ shorter periop of time
than even foresighted men· would have daredto predict
only ten. years ag( We welcome and support this truly'
progres~ive course of events,) "

85, A large share of the credit for the achievements
made in Mrica goes to the work ofthe Up.ited Nations.
It has once been said that the United Nations is the
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~4. We welcome the "Joint st~l.ten\ent of Agreed
Principles for Disarmament Negotiations" [A/4879]
which was issued on 20 September 1961 by the Per
manent Representatives of the United states and the
Soviet Union to the United Nations. This statement
expresses agreement, in principle, on the nece~sary

elements for realistic disarmament, including" the
establishment of a United Nations Peace Force.

95. The new proposal made by President Kennedy on
Monday to resume promptly disarmament negotiations
and to continue without interruption until an entire
programme for complete and general disarmament has
been achieved, is a further, and highly important, step.
It is true that the time is more than ripe for going
beyond agreement in principle to reach agreement on
actual plans.

96. Against the background of the joint statement and
of President Kennedy's new, constructive disarmament
programme, I see a glimpse of hope for the resumption
of comprehensive talks.

97. My Government feels strongly that it is an over
riding responsibility of this Assembiy to bridge the
gap on views as to how disarmament negot~ations

should be implemented.
98.' The main reason why negotiations on disarmament
have so far been unsu1ccessful is fear that, while pro
gressing from one sf;a.~e of disarmament to the next
stage, we would run the risk of upsetting the balance
of power which is th1e actual upholder of peace in the
present-day worldm 11; should be possible, however, to
devise a disarmament plan whereby both parties feel .
convinced that transition from one stage of disarma
ment to the next would cause no shift in the balance of
power. That would require detailed preparations onthe
expert level. It should be left to experts to give de
tailed and controllable directions as to how the balance
of .power can be maintained throughout the period of
disarmament. The Danish Government feels that such
expert assistance might make disarmament negotia
tions, if resumed, more realistic than they have been
hitherto.

99. As long as agreement on a comprehensive dis
armamel1t plan has not been achieved among the most
important military Powers, the smaller states have a
responsibility of their ownto consider inwhat way they
might promote the common cause. Duringthefifteenth
General Assembly Denmark declared itself ready to
consider opening the territory of Greenland for in
spection as part of a multilaterally balanced inspection
arrangement. This offer still stands. We feel that an
international team carrying out inspection of limited
areas on a reciprocal basis would have favourable
opportunities of gaining practical experience which
would b~ of value in the planning of a more compre
hensive inspection system. And let me add in this con
nexion that Denmark would be ready, within the range
ef our possibilities, to make available technical,
scientific anCt military equipment and personnel for the
implementation of any programme that may be mutually
accepted as a suitable partial disarmament measure.

100. I wish to conclude my remarks on disarmament
with a few observations on the question of the testing
of nuclear weapons.

101. When we Inet here a year ago, it was tn the
earnest hope that the Geneva talks about discon
tinuance of nuclear tests would result in a treaty
signifying .the first step toward relaxation of inter
national tensions and thus prepare the soil for furthe
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shield of the small nations, the peaceful for~m for
embattling great Powers~ and the conscience of man
kind. The new African nations must take great stakes
in the continued strength of the United Nations.

86. On our agenda are important problems relating to
Africa. Tragedy came to the United Nations last week
in Dag Hammarskjold's last attempt to solvetheprob
lems of independence and integration of the Congolese
people. The" Danish Government has noted with satis
faction the reconvening of the Congolese Parliament
and the establishment of a ce:ltral Governmentbacked
by wide segments of the Congolese people. May the en
deavours of our late Secretary-General to foster a
united Congo under a central Governmentbe continued
and crowned with success.

87. It is a cause of regret that the Government of the
Republic of South Africa, by maintaining and expand~ng

its policy of apartheid, has isolated itself from a uni
versal trend. History shows that privileges of a small
minority cannot in the long run be upheld. With regard
to the mandated territory of South West Africa, the
Government of South Africa has a direct responsibility
to the United Nations for its administration. We deplore
its refusal to co-operate withthe United Nadons, more
particularly with the South West Africa Committee,
which was denied access to the mandated territory
during its recent journey to Africa.

88. Among the African problems the situation in
Angola also gives rise to grave concern. Here again it
seems to us that reforms based on the letter and spirit
\Jf the United Nations Charter would be in accordan.ce
with our common ideals, and also in the true interest
of the parties eoncerned.

89. The tlmse situation in Berlin has been inthe fore
ground of I~ur minds for months. We have lived through
moments of fear that miacalculation or a mistake
about the intentions of the other party could mean
disaster. Fortunately, there are now signs that the way
is opentng IIp for new negotiations among the Powers
directly responsible.

90. We share the belief, expressed here by the Presi
dent of the United states, Mr. Kennedy, that "a peace
ful agreement is possible which protects the freedom
of West Berlin and a\lied presenoe and access, while
recognizing the historic and legitimate interests of
others in assuring European security" [1013thplenary
meeting].

91. If negotiations between the four Powers are suc
cessful, we would welcome arrangements placing the
resulting agreement under the auspices of the United
Nations. Thought should also be givento the possibility
of movlhbof:he seat of one of the United Nations bodies
to Berlin. It might have useful psychological effects if
tha worId Organi~ation were present in Ber!in, sharing"
the same atmosphere as its citizens, and if Berlin,
instead of being a Pf'int of tension, could become a
cerltre of constructive international co-opel"ation.

92. In the years since the Second World War nothing
has preoccupied the peoples of the world more than the
efforts to abolish war. And more than ever are the
peoples of our burda~ed globe today looking to this
Assembly in the hope that it may succeed in making a
significant contribution towards disarmament.

93. After a deadlock of more than one year in the
disarmament negotiations, new possibilities seem to
emerge.
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embattling great Powers, and the conscience of man
kind. The new African nations must take great stakes
in the continued strength of the United Nations.

86. On our agenda are important problems relating to
Africa. Tragedy came to the United Nations last week
in Dag Hammarskjold's last attempt to solve the prob
lems of independence and integration of the Congolese
people. The' Danish Government has noted with satis
faction the reconvening of the Congolese Parliament
and the establishment of a ce:ltral Governmentbacked
by wide segments of the Congolese people. May the en
deavours of our late Secretary-General to foster a
united Congo under a central Governmentbe continued
and crowned with success.

87. It is a cause of regret that the Governmentaf the
Republic of South Africa, by maintaining and expand~ng

its poUcy of apartheid, has isolated itself from a uni
versal trend. History shows that privileges of a small
minority cannot in the long run be upheld. With regard
to the mandated territory of South West Africa, the
Government of South Africa has a direct responsibility
to the United Nations for its administration. We deplore
its refusal to co-operate withthe United Nadons, more
particularly with the South West Africa Committee,
which was denied access to the mandated territory
during its recent journey to Africa.

88. Among the African problems the situation in
Angola also gives rise to grave concern. Here again it
seems to us that reforms based on the letter and spirit
of the United Nations Charter would be in accordan.ce
with our common ideals, and also in the true interest
of the parties eoncerned.

89. The t4~nse situation in Berlinhas been inthe fore
ground of f~ur minds for months. We have lived through
moments of fear that miacalculation or a mistake
about the intentions of the other party could mean
disaster. Fortunately, there are nowsignsthattheway
is opentng IIp for new negotiations among the Powers
directly responsible.

90. We share the belief, expressed here by the Presi
dent of the United states, Mr. Kennedy, that "a peace
ful agreement is possible which protects the freedom
of West Berlin and a~lied presenoe and access, while
recognizing the historic and legitimate interests of
others in assuring European security" [1013thplenary
meeting].

91. If negotiations between the four Powers are suc
cessful, we would welcome arrangements placing the
resulting agreement under the auspices of the United
Nations. Thought should also be giventothepcssibility
of movih~of:he seat of one of the United Nations bodies
to Bel~1in. It might have useful psychological effects if
the world Organization were present in Berlin, sharing"
the same atmosphere as its citizens, and if Berlin,
instead of being a p~int of tension, could become a
cerltre of constructive international co-opex-ation.

92. In the years since the Second World War nothing
has preoccupied the peoples of the world more than the
efforts to abolish war. And more than ever are the
peoples of our burda~ed globe today looking to this
Assembly in the hope that it may succeed in making a
significant contribution towards disarmament.

93. After a deadlock of more than one year in the
disarmament negotiations, new possibilities seem to
emerge.

94. We welcome the "Joint st~l.ten,'.ent of Agreed
Principles for Disarmament Negotiations" [A/4879]
which was issued on 20 September 1961 by the Per
manent Representatives of the United states and the
Soviet Union to the United Nations. This statement
expresses agreement, in principle, on the necel::sary
elements for realistic disarmament, including" the
establishment of a United Nationa Peace Force.

95. The new proposal made by President Kennedy on
Monday to resume promptly disarmament negotiations
and to continue without interruption until an entire
programme for complete and general disarmament has
been achieved, is a further, and highly important, step.
It is true that the time is more than ripe for going
beyond agreement in principle to reach agreement on
actual plans.

96. Against the background of the joint statement and
of President Kennedy's new, constructive disarmament
programme, I see a glimpse of hope for the resumption
of comprehensive talks.

97. My Government feels strongly that it is an over
riding responsibility of this Assembiy to bridge the
gap on views as to how disarmament negot~ations

should be implemented.
98." The main reason why negotiations on disarmament
have so far been unsu1ccessful is fear that, while pro
gressing from one sta..~e of disarmament to the next
stage, we would run the risk of upsetting the balance
of power which is thle actual upholder of peace in the
present-day worldm 11; should be possible, however, to
devise a disarmament plan whereby both parties feel .
convinced that transition from one stage of disarma
ment to the next would cause no shift in the balance of
power. That would require detailed preparations onthe
expert level. It should be left to experts to give de
tailed and controllable directions as to how the balance
of 'Power can be maintained throughout the period of
disarmament. The Danish Government feels that such
expert assistance might make disarmament negotia
tions, if resumed, more realistic than they have been
hitherto.

99. As long as agreement on a comprehensive dis
armamel1t plan has not been achieved among the most
important military Powers, the smaller states have a
responsibility of their ownto consider inwhat way they
might promote the common cause. Duringthefifteenth
General Assembly Denmark declared itself ready to
consider opening the territory of Greenland for in
spection as part of a multilaterallybalanced inspection
arrangement. This offer still stands. We feel that an
international team carrying out inspection of limited
areas on a reciprocal basis would have favourable
opportunities of gaining practical experience which
would b~ of value in the planning of a more compre
hensive inspection system. And let me add in this con
nexion that Denmark would be ready, within the range
ef our possibilities, to make available technical,
scientific anCl military equipment and personnelfor the
implementation of any programme that maybe mutually
accepted as a suitable partial disarmament measure.

100. I wish to conclude my remarks on disarmament
with a few observations on the question of the testing
of nuclear weapons.

101. When we met here a year ago, it was tn the
earnest hope that the Geneva talks about discon
tinuance of nuclear tests would result in a treaty
signifying .the first step toward relaxation of inter·
national tensions and thus prepare the soil f~r.furt~
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disarmament measures. The Geneva talks went onfor
almost four years, and detailed and painstaking ne-

,I gotiations had brought about such a measure of agree
IXlent among the three major Powers that the failure
to reach complete agreement on a test ban is hard to
understand.

102. With dE'lJp COllcern and regret we have inthe past
few weeks witnessed the resumption by the Soviet
Union of. nuclear tests in the atmosphere, which in
turn has led the United states to take up underground
tests.
103. The immediate result of the resumption oftE)sts
in the atmosphere of the earth he.s been a sharrp in....'
crease in radioactive fall-out in wide areas ,pf the
globe. We do not yet know eno\l.gh to measure the danger
which the increase in radioactive fn,ll-out presents to
humanity.

104~ We are facing an unknown risk to human life and
well being, and further nuclear tests inthe atmosphere
are bound to increase this danger.

105. In line with the appeal of the Nordic Foreign
Minjsters at their meeting in Copenhagen in early
September, my Government urges all the nuclear
Powers of East andWest to come to aI). early aereement
on the halting of tests of nuclear weapons. This As
sembly will, I am confident, see it ,as a mandatory task
to work for the attainment of this objective.

106. My Government has noted with satisfaction that
the question of China's representation has oeen placed
on Qu:r agenda this year.

10"'~ At the:;.'r meeting the Nordic Foreign Ministers
unEmimously emphasized the desirability of reaching a
solution on the question of t:b.a :representation of the
People's Republic of China In the United Nations. I
believe that the admission of the Peiping Government
may open up new poasibilities of contacts andnegotia
tions. No system of disarmament will be viable or of
any· great politicallong-te2'm value if the Government
of the People's Republic of China is not drawn into
the work of the United Nations and committed,like all
the rest of us, to the principles of the Charter.

108. Now I turn to economic problems and in par
ticular to the question of how to assistthe less devel
oped nations.

109. For several years the Danish people and Govern
ment have shown the greatest interest in the question
of assisting the less developed countries through the
United Nations. In fact, my Government is beingurged
to augment further its contribution,by an everincreas
ing number of Danish institutions and private indivi
duals as we'll as by political parties in and out of
Government. Uenmark has from the very beginning
participated in the constructive work of the existing
orga:llizations providing capital assistance such as the
Inte;rnational Bank and the International Development
Association.

110. Last year we were co-sponsor of a resolution
urging that contributions to the Expanded Programme
of Technical Assistance and the United Nations Special
Fund be increased to a total of $150 million. The
normal Danish share of this amount would be a little
short of $1 million. I hope that at the forthcoming
Pledging Conference my Governmerat will be able to

. pledge three times that amount.

111. We realize, however, and understand full well
that the aspirations of the developing countries are to

I(

see established-in addition to the eXisting orgahiza-
tions-a United NaticnsCapital Development Fund-as
adumbrated in resolution 1521 (XV). We hope that an
agI eement for fintergov·ernmental control andfor voting
likely to inspb~e the confidence of all participants in
such a Fund c~n be reached. On this baSIS it will, in
accordance with the existing statutes of the United
Nations Special Fund, be possible to change its terms
of reference so as to broaden its activity to allow
capital investment in infrastructure. In this way there
will-without creating new machinery-cume into exis
tence a United Nations Capital Development Fund, and
the most articulate andpersistent wish of all developing
countries will thus be· met. In case such a solution
meets with general approval, Denmark will consider
an even further increase in its contributions to the
United Nations Special Fund.

112. I am convinced that the developing countries
realize that economic as well as political independence
can only be achieved as a result of their own efforts.

113. Only effective national planning, based on full
knowledge of all relevant facts, can establish the
optimum balance between a growing population on one
hand, and on the other, a corresponding, or preferably
even more rapidly growing, economic capacity. Ifthis
balance fails, all our endeavours willhave been in vain,
in so far as we did not achieve the improvement of
living conditions which we jointly tried to provide for"

114. More essential than aid is trade. It is our belief
that regi~na:l tr~de co-operatron, based on liberal and
outwardlooking principles, further global expansion of
trade and, in consequence, the new countries' sale of

. raw materials as well as industrial goods. Intentional
endeavours in thifJ direction shouldbe a characteristic
feature of the new mark:et associations\~

. 0

115. It is in our common interest to ensure that
neither the European Economic Community nor the
new Organisation of' Economic Co-operation and \,;>e
velopment [OECD] becomes a closed club of the r~p'h
and highly industrif~ized countries, but that they., on
the contrary, become active instruments of a far
sighted~nd open global poli)y allov,ring trade and
prosperity to grow in all parts of the world. In the
same spirit we/1welciome such regional arrangements
as are beginning to tal~e form in the America.s, Africa
and Al3ia.

116. The loss of Dag Hammarskjold has precipitated
a problem that would otherwise not have c.ome up for
solution until late 1962, namely the election of his
successor.

117. The natural thing to do for a strong and united
worId Organization would have been that the Security
Council, without delay, performed its function un4er
Article 97 of the Charter by proposing a new Secre
tary"General to be appointed by the Assembly.

118. When last the United Nations changed Secretary...
Generala, rather a long time elapsed-half a y~ar or
more-before agreement was reached on Dag Hammar
skjold as Trygve Lie's successor. We all know that
today it wo'IJ.ld be even more difficult and,for avariety
of reasons, probably wilL require still more t~e, to
obtain Security Council clearance. . ,-"

119. The United Nations is today qesieged by serious
problems the solution oj which eannot suffer delay
without the risk of jeopardizingprogress already made
in the interest of peace. It is vital~ therefore, that a~.,/'"
decision be taken as a matter of gredt urgency to pro-,/ '.

• .", I
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109. For several years the Danish people and Govern
ment have shown the greatest interest in the question
of assisting the less developed countries through the
United Nations. In fact, my Government is beingurged
to augment further its contribution,by an everincreas
ing number of Danish institutions and private indivi
duals as we'11 as by political parties in and out of
Government. Denmark has from the ver:ybeginning
participated in the constructive work of the eXisting
orga:lli.zations providing capital assistance such as the
Inte;rnational Bank and the International Development
Association.

110. Last year we were co-sponsor of a resolution
urging that contributions to the Expanded Programme
of Technical Assistance and the United Nations Special
Fund be increased to a total of $150 million. The
normal Danish share of this amount would be a little
short of $1 million. I hope that at the forthcoming
Pledging Conference my Governrner,lt will be able to

. pledge three times that amount.

111. We realize, however, and understand full well
that the aspirations of the developing countries are to

II

see established-in addition to the eXisting organiza-
tions-a United Nations Capital Development Fund-as
adumbrated in resolution 1521 (XV). We hope that an
agI eement for fintergoYernmental control andfor voting
likely to inspb~e the confidence of all participants in
such a Fund c~n be reached. On this basis it will, in
accordance with the existing statutes of the United
Nations Special Fund, be possible to change its terms
of reference so as to broaden its activity to allow
capital investment in infrastructure. In this way there
will-without creating new machinery-come into exis
tence a United Nations Capital Development Fund, and
the most articulate andpersistent wish of all developing
countries will thus be· met. In case such a solution
meets with general approval, Denmark will consider
an even further increase in its contributions to the
United Nations Special Fund.

112. I am convinced that the developing countries
realize that economic as well as political independence
can only be achieved as a result of their own efforts.

113. Only effective national plannine;, based on full
knowledge of all relevant facts, can establish the
optimum balance between a growing population on one
hand, and on the other, a corresponding, or preferably
even more rapidly growing, economic capacity. Ifthis
balance fails, all our endeavours will havebeen in vain,
in so far as we did not achieve the improvement of
living conditions which we jointly tried to provide for.

114. More essential tha~ aid is trade. It is o~r belief
that regional trade co-operatfon, based on liberal and
outwardlooking principles, further global expansion of
trade and, in consequence, the new countries' sale of

. raw materials as well as industrial goods. Intentional
endeavours in thifj direction shouldbe a characteristic
feature of the new ma+:ket associations\~

.i I)

115. It is in our common interest to ensure that
neither the European Economic Community nor the
new Organisation of· Economic Co-operation and ,I;>e
velopment [OEeD] becomes a closed club of the r~ph
and highly industrif~ized countries, but that they, on
the contrary, become active instruments of a far
sighted~nd open global poltJy allov,ring trade and
prosperity to grow in all parts of the world. In the
same spirit we/;welc\ome such regfonal arrangements
as are beginning to tal~e form in the Americas, Africa
and Asia.

116. The loss of Dag Hammarskjold has precipitated
a problem that would otherwise not have a.ome up for
solution until late 1962 t namely the election of his
successor.

117. The natural thing to do for a strong and united
worId Organization would have been that the Security
Council, without delay, performed its function un~er

Article 97 of the Charter by proposing a new Secre
tary"General to be appointed by the Assembly.

118. When last the United Nations changed Secretary...
Generala, rather a long time elapsed-half a y~ar or
more-before agreement was reached on Dag Hammar
skjold as Trygve Lie's successor. We all know that
today it would be even more difficult and,for avariety
of reasons, probably wilL require still more t~e, to
obtain Security Council clearance•.

119. The United Nations is today ~esieged by serious
problems the solution Qf which cannot suffer delay
without the risk of jeopard.izingprogress already made
in the interest of peace. It is Vital, therefore, that a
decision be taken as a matter of gredt urgency to pro-,



130. Our Minister for Foreign Affairs will once again
appraise the Geueral Asse:It.\My of the acts of aggres
sion that have been carried out against our country
and of those which. are being perpetrated from United
states dependencies in the Caribbean. The Guatemalan
people, we well know, are the victims of imperialist
exploitation and have nothing to do with the~a attaoks.'

131. Suffice it to say for the moment that we shalt:
not enter into polemics with lackeys when we are:
engaged in a halK:"', \""hand combat with the master. . '.

132. The PRES~' !~T (translated from French): I,
call upon the repl'~ ;entative of Guate..nala to exercise
his right of reply.

133. Mr. UNDA MURILLO (Guatemala) (translated"
from Spanish): I naturally do not intend to take up the:
Cuban representative's gratuitous insults, for that is
but their usual way o~. speaking in reference to other.
countries. My delegation reserves the right to an§~'~..
those insults in due course. .~ /';C:" ,

-aesumed from the l018th meeting.

AGENDA ITEM 92
Admission of new MelTlber~ to the United Nations

(continued)~

134. Mr. MALALASEKERA (Ceylon): The delegation
of Ceylon is extremely happy that the resolutionwhich'
we co-sponsored with several other countries, for the ,
admission of Sierra Leone, has had such ahappy con
summation, and that Sierra Leone has now become the ,
one hundredth Member of this world Organization. We ,

. wish to offer our heartfelt congratulations and our
sincere good wishes to the Government and the people,
of Sierra Leone on this very auspicious occasion.

135. It is for us an interesting coincidence that the
names of both our countries are associated with the'
lion, the brave and fearless lord of the forest. Sierra'
Leone, we understand, means "the lion mountain",l
while the ancient name of Ceylon, Sinhaladina, means
"the country of the lion race". In fact, we ourselves.
have a well known mountain called "Sigiri", which'
itself means "the lion mountain".

136.. As has already been pointed out, Sierra Leone:
has a history unique among the former dependencies;
of the United Kingdom, a history characterized by
many episodes, both of great courage and of great'
hardship. The country was evidently known to the.
ancient Phoenician navigators as IQng ago as twenty·
five centuries, but it was not until a couple of cen
turies ago that this country of great variety .an~{great,
natural beauty was peopled by settlers from many
lands.

137. It is to the great credit of the wisdom and the
foresight of its former rulers, the United Kingdom
Government, and the courage, ener'gy and vision of its .
enlightenec; leaders that, during a period of 150 years, .
the economic, social and political advances which·
Sierra Leone has made earned for ita people the right
to full independence and enabled them totake their due
place in this comity of nations. Fo:r.emost 'among the
country's leaders who have led the people to complete
independence in a remarkable atmosphere of cordiality
and friendship is Sir Milton Margai whom we are happy
and proud to greet hel'e today. To him and to all his
colleagues we should like to pay our mead of tribute.

138. Sierra Leone is rich in natural resources of
diamonds and other minerals, Qf forest wealth; its

'i
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. vide the Organfzation with an executive head p~nding
action by the Council in fulfilment of its duW as en-

. visaged by the Charter. #
120. The unperturbed functioning of the Secretariat
is indispensable to our work. We must see to it that
we continue to keep its machinery in good order. The
need for administrative efficiency -is, in my view, a
decisive consideration. The Government of Denmark
urges that an agreement on this vital issue be reached
as expeditiously as possible.

121. As my colleague, the United KingdO);n For~ign

~ecretary Lord Home, so clearly and convir..cihgly
argued in his remarkable speech yesterday, there can
be (no doubt that it would seriously endanger the via
bU;ity and e1feotiveness of this young world Organiza
tion if .the so-called "troika" system were accepted in·
the form suggested by the Soviet Union.

122. The application of this principle would have a
disastrous effect on our hopes and expectations in the
United NationJ as an effective taol for the preservation
of peace and betterment of conditions of living for all
regardless of differing ideologies and political group
ings.

123. I hope that this General Assembly willvery soon
be able to solve this problem which may become most
decisive for the future existence and possibilities of
the United Nations.

124. May I avail myself of this opportunity to add a
few words on a special occasion. Yesterday we un- .
animously adopted a new Mrican Member state, Sierra
Leone. On behalf of the following countries-Austria,
Belgium, Finland, France, Greece, Iceland, Ireland,
Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,

.$pain, Sweden and my own country, Denmark-it is my
privilege to extend a most heartfelt welcome to the
Government and people of our new Member State,
Sierra Leone, which has justly taken its seat as
Member state number one hundred.

125. .It seems to me a happy omen that the United
Nations is. thus progre'Ssing towards our goal of com
plete universality.

126. The PRESIDENT (translated from French): I
call upon the representative of the United Kingdom to
exercise his right of reply.

::::;

.127.0 S~~ Hugh FOOT (United Kingdom): I very much
regret that in the course of his interesting speech the
representative of GuatemElJa found it necessary to
refer to the territory of British Honduras. As is well
known"the United Kingdom Government has no doubts
as to its sovereignty over the territory of British
Honduras, 'and I wish formally to reserve its rights en
this question.

128. The PRESIDENT (transla,ted from French): I
call upon the repregentative of Cuba to exercise his
right of reply.

129. Mr. GARCIA INCHAUSTEGill (Cuba) (translated
from Spanish): In compliance with·instructions from
''''e head office at Washington, the "Minis~er'forForeign
Affairs" of the United Fruit Company -has attackedthe
pe()ple and the Revolutionax-Y' Government of Cu~a. As
the representatives in this Assembly are perfectly
well aware, colonialism as practised by the old
EuX'opean Powers has given way to neo-colonialism~

Guatemala is a territory subject to the neo..colonialisln
of the United States in Central America.

I
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Admission of new Men'lber~ to the United Nations
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134. Mr. MALALASEKERA (Ceylon): The delegation
of Ceylon is extremely happy that the resolution which
we co-sponsored with several other countries, forthe
admission of Sierra Leone, has had such ahappy con
summation, and that Sierra Leone has nowbecomethe
one hundredth Member of this world Organization. We

. wish to offer our heartfelt congratulations and our
sincere good wishes to the Government and the people
of Sierra Leone on this very auspicious occasion.

135. It is for us an interesting coincidence that the
names of both aur countries are associated with the
lion, the brave and fearless lord of the forest. Sierra
Leone, we understand, means "the lion mountain",
while the ancient name of Ceylon, Sihhaladina, means
"the country of the lion race". In fact, we ourselyes
have a well known mountain called "Sigiri", which
itself means "the lion mountain".

136.. As has already been pointed out, Sierra Leone
has a history unique among the former dependencies
of the United Kingdom, a history characterized by
many episodes, both of great courage and of great
hardship. The country was evidently known to the
ancient Phofmician navigators as IQng ago as twenty·
five centuries, but it was not until a couple of cen
turies ago that this country of great variety .an~[great
natural beauty was peopled by settlers from many
lands.

137. It is to the great credit of the wisdom and the
foresight of its former rulers, the United Kingdom
Government, and the courage, ener'gy and vision of its
enlightenec; leaders that, during a period of 150 years,
the economic, social and political advances which.
Sierra Leone has made earned for ita- people the right
to full independence and enabled them totake their due
place in this comity of nations. Fo:r.emost 'among the
country's leaders who have led the people tocompletej
independence in a remarkable atmosphere of cordiality I
and friendship is Sir Milton Margai whom we are happy I
and proud to greet hel'e today. To him and to all his
colleagues we should like to pay our mead of tribute.

138. Sierra Leone is rich in natural resources of
diamonds and other minerals, Qf forest wealth; its
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123. I hope that this General Assembly willvery soon
be able to solve this problem which maybecome most
decisive for the future existence and possibilities of
the United Nations.

124. May I avail myself of this opportunity to add a
few words on a special occasion. Yesterday we un- .
animously adopted a new Mrican Member state, Sierra
Leone. On behalf of the following countries-Austria,
Belgium, Finland, France, Greece, Iceland, Ireland,
Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
$pain, Sweden and my own country, Denmark-it is my
privilege to extend a most heartfelt welcome to the
Government and people of our new Member State,
Sierra Leone, which has justly taken its seat as
Member state number one hundred.

125. 'It seems to me a happy omen that the United
Nations is. thus progre'Ssing towards our goal of com
plete universality.

126. The PRESIDENT (translated from French): I
call upon the representative of the United Kingdom to
exercise his right of reply.

127.n S~~ Hugh FOOT (United Kingdom): I very much
regret that in the course of his interesting speech the
representative of Guatemala found it necessary to
refer to the territory of British Honduras. As is well
known, the United Kingdom Government has no doubts
as to its sovereignty over the territory of British
Honduras, .and I wish formally to reserve its rights on
this question.

128. The PRESIDENT (transla,ted from French): I
call upon the repregentative of Cuba to exercise his
right of reply.

129. Mr. GARCIA INCHAUSTEGill (Cuba) (translated
from Spanish): In compliance with·instructions from
'~e head office at Washington, the "Minis~e:r'forForeign
Affairs" of the United Fruit Company eh.as attackedthe
pe()ple and the RevolutionaI'Y Govel'nment of Cuba. As
the representatives in this Assembly are perfectly
well aware, colonialism as practised by the old
EuX'opean Powers has given way to neo-colonialism~

Guatemala is a territory subject to the neo..colonialisln
of the United States in Central America.
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liigh agricultural potential, the enterprise and industry
,of its people, the progressive steps taken for th~ rapid
spread of education and health services of all kinds
throughput the country, its spacious harbour with the
promise of expancling trade, its well trained public
sel'vice, its fairly long andvaried expe~,tenceof demo
cratic institutions-all th~ae factors give hope and
confidence that a very bright and prosperous future
awaits Sierra Leon~ and its people. We, on our part,
wish for the people of Sierra Leone the fulfilment of
their hopes and ambitions and every happiness and
success in their endeavours.

139.' Mr. BROOKS (Canada): At the outset may I say
that this morning I am greatly honoured in that I am
epeakinl:; on behalf of the New Zealand delegation as
well as my own-this, of course, at the gracious re
quest of that delegation.

140. The birth of a new nation and its admission to
membership of this world Organization is a1ways a
significant event. It is particularly gratify~ng to our
delegations to be able to participate today in welcoming
the representatives of Sierra Leone, with whom both
our nations already share so happy an association
within the Commonwealth. It is especially fitting that
the Prime Minister ~ Sir Milton Margai, whose personal

i abilities have won him wide recognitfion in Africa and
elsewhere, is t\ble to be with us on this occasion.
141. Our nati()ns, New Zealand and Canada, have
followed with ~lose interest and deep satisfaction the
orderly progress of Sierra Leone alon~ the path

"towards independence. Our peoples have been par
ticularly impressed by the statesmanlike manner in
which its leaders, despite the stresses and problems'
ineVitably associatedwiththis transitional period, have
nssumed the new and challenging responsibilities of
sbtehood. The record of Sierra Leone's progress to
independence reflects the harmony and co-operation
which has existed between that country and the United
Kingdom and which was so well expressed yesterday
by Prime Minister Sir Milton Margai. The Government
and people of Sierra Leone and allwho have been con
cern~d with its achievements deserve our most sin
cere congratulations, and we wholeheartedly extend
,them. .
142. As a n~p.v Member of this Organization from the
'rapidly devf'cloping cOlltil1~nt of Africa, Sierra Leone
will have a particularly sigIiUicant.role to play in our
deliberations here. We welco:me its participation with
confidence that its representative will make a sub
stantial and construutiv6 contribution to the Councils
of the Ur'" ,3d Nations. New Zealand and Canada are
proud t~~je associated with their sister nation in this
forum, as we haye been alre~\dy within the Common
wealth, and we Vfarmly welcome the completion today
of its accession to full international stature in the
community of nations. We therefore consider it an
honour to join in co-sponsoring Sierra Leone"s ad
mlss~on as the one-hundredth Member of the United

"Nations, and we extend our sincere wishes that its
.'p~ople may always be happy and its country prosperous.

.\

143. Mr. BEAVOGUI (Guinea)' (translated from
French): On this happy occasion, I have the honoui' of
speaking on behalf of the delegations of members of
the Union of African States, which is made up of Ghana,
Mali and Guinea,to give a warm welcome to our
b~other State, Sierra Leone, on its admission to the
United Nations.

:144. The admission of a new State to our Organization
Ll::nevent which fills us allwith joy and with hope for

tHe futu~e of the Unit)pd Nations. We are convinced
that we c~n decisively improve the conditions of in
ternational co-operation and universal peace whJn all
countries of the world are seated in this Assemhly,
where each of them will contribute, to the bes~pf its
ability, to the search for ~,oiutions to t:-te problems of

, the harmonious development of mankind.

145. This principle of the universality of the United
Nations is in itself a sufficient reason for us to rejoice
sincerely whenever a new State joins those repre
sented here; and, vvaen the new candidate is a com
pletely free and independent African state, it is our
delegations' duty to be amOl!g the first to wish a warm
welcome to its representatives, since they can only be
the .active and conscious artisans of the cO~upl~te

rehabilitation of Africa.

146. In the case of the admission of EJierra Leone, the
Republics of Ghana, Guinea and Mali have many
further reasons to 'rejoice. First, a quick glance at"the
map of Africa will showthat we are bound to the sister
country of Sierra Leone by particularly ~lose links,
apart from our common African history. Our countries
form a single natural whole, and we should never have
been separated but for the brutal intervention and the
confusing disputes between the colonial Powers. Yet'\i
in spite of ,colonial r,-J.le, our different states have kept d

their natural bonds, of which the most indestructible,
apart from the bonds of hlstory and geography, is the
bond of blood.

147. In spite of a difference in colonial rule, our
peoples, which for the mostps,rt belong to the same
~thnio g1'OUps~ have kept the same customs and the
1,3am.e languages, and they still share the same as
piration!>\ Our countries have never be~n separated in
their !leaits, their thoughts or their aspirations to a
free and prosperous life in dignity.' .

148. Very recently, a few months before the in
dependence of S~,erra Leone, the Guinean Head of
state, President Sekou Toure, and'several members
of his Government made an official visit to Freetown.
On that occasion, the highest Gumean officialwas able..
to observe the great affection and the feelings of sin
cere brotherhood which bindthe people of Sierra Leone
to it~ African brothers in Guinea, Ghana, Mali and
other countries.
149. This Is why We now feel the same joy, mixed
with emotion, which we felt on two recent occasions,
at the admiseion of the Republics of Guinea and Mali,
to membership in the United Nations. Today we must
take advantage of this solemn occasionto reaffirm our
faith in the glorious future of Mrica and our convic
tion that soon, very soon" our; wh~le continent will be
freed 'from the last bastions Of. l'~reign domina.tion,
which is, in our day, a shame a~~ a disgrace to all
concerned. In Wes.t Africa, apart f:t.o~ the new forms
of neo-colonialism, wh~ch must be stamped~.out at any
cost, only Gambia, so-called Portuguese Guinea and
the Cape Verde Islands are still to be delivered from
colonial subjugation. There is no doubt that these s~ster

countries will soon regain their freedom through the
decisive action of their peoples.
150. The peoples of Africa, inspired by the dynam1,c
force of the fighters for just causes, will continue to
add new victories to the annals of our time.

151. Today we welcome the Victory of the people of ,
Sierra Leone over the forces of subjugation, which
debase those they enslave even as they degrade them
selves. The admission of this new State to our midst·
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159. Mr. KAMIL (Federation of Malaya): My delega
tion was very happy and felt much privileged to have
had the opportunity of associating itself with many
other delegations in co-sponsoring the resolution rec
ommending the admission of Sierra Leone yesterday.
The fact that Sierra Leone is a member of the Com
monwealth of Nations, to which my country prOUdly
belongs, gives Us added sati,sfaction in this regard.

160. I should like now, on behalf of my delegation, to
express our gratification and to offer. our sincere and
hearty congratulations to the Government and people
of Sierra Leone on their country's admission as the
one hundredth Member of this world Organization by
unanimous acclamation.
161. ILl welcoming the admission of Sierra Leone my
delegation looks forward to a friendly and fruitful co
operation with its delegation in all our endeavours in
this Organization.

162. It is, if I may say so, to the everlasting credit of
Great Britain that the transition of Sierra Leone from
the status of a colonial territory to that of an in
dependent a;ild sovereign State has been made possible
so smoothly and happily. It is our conftdent hope that
this example will be followed by the other oolonial
Powers, and we look forward to the day when colonial
ism. in all its forms and manifestations ,will be a thing
of the past.

163. Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus): Onbehalf of my Govern
ment and the people of Cyprus I wish to extend a wel
come to Sierra Leone on joining the United Nations as
an independeu·,. alld sovereign state~ That another
African people has reached independence and become
a Memb~r of the United Nations is a heartening sight,
a step f,::,wal'd inthe progress towards the universality
of freedom and towards the universality of the United
Nations as an instrument of peace. The fact that in
dependence has been reached by peaceful means is an
"cher hopeful sign of our times. It reflects credit to the
parties directly concerned and no less to the United
Nations whose influence and constructive resolutions
for the independence of all peoples is greatly facilitat
ing the process.
164. In the general gloom consequent on the existing
tensions and overhanging dangers,; the peaceful
achievement "of sovereignty by one more country and
its unanimous admission to the United Nations is one
bright spot,not only for its content of freedom but also
for its message of agreement in peace.

165. We heartily welcome the Prime Minister of
Sierra Leone, Sir Milton Margai, a~d the other mem
bers of the delegation. We look to this new Member as
one more independent voice and one more objective
vote in full support of the United Nations as an instru- ,
ment for peace and human progress.

166. Mr. WACHUKU (Nigeria): It is with special
pleasure and deep appreciation that I speakto welcome
Siel'ra Leone to the United Nations. The admission of
S~erra Leone gives me great satisfaction.

167. Up to yesterday I was the ninety-ninth member
and the baby of the family. Now, I can walk with,my ,
head erect feeling that I am now mature and that there
is a new baby ofthe family-the one hundredth Member.
I look forward, in the course ofthis session, to having
a second younger brother in Tanganyika.

168. The admission of Sierra Leone increases the
membership of African States. I have no doubtat all
that Sierra Leone is going to play a role far ~ut of

tlolls the knen of the colonial system louder than ever
a.nd annoAnqas the glorious and stirring new 'age which
lies before Africa. '

152. In joiningus, we are sure that our 1\3ierra Leonean
brothers will spar,e no effort to help UlI; to accelerate
the movement for the political, economic and social
liberation of our continent. We are sure that the action
of this sister country's representati'l'lres will be clearly
and unequivocally based on our obli!Jation to give our
peoples complete freedom and rapid development in
the economic and social fields, to assert the African
personality, to bring about peace in Africa and the
WOlrId and to achieve the purpose which is still funda
m~mtal in the eyes of all leaders of the Union of Afri
ca\'l states-African unity, desired by its peoples and
brought about to their advantage.

153. The members of the Union of African states have
sponsored draft rosolutionA/L.353 and Add.1-4, which
provides for the admission of Sierra Leone, in order
to show their feelings of friendship and affection for
their Sierrf.l Leonean brothers and to emphasize that
they hope to see these feelings become st:r.onger and
more manifest day by day, in the interests of these
countries.' populations-that is to Slay, of the African
people of the region, where unity is already a living
thing.

154. Now that it has regained its freedom, at a time
when the remains of colonialism are crumbling, we are
entitled to hope that Sierra Leone will boldly and
resolutely take the path of progress. By so doing, it
can fulfil its nlission as a free and sovereign African
state and become a firm bastion of the Purposes and
Principles laid down in the Charter of the United
Nations. In this new struggle which it must undertake,
for the honour of its people and the pride of its leaders,
Sierra Leone can rely on the active and brotherly
solidarity of Ghan~" Guinea and Mali.

155. May the unanimous adrri.ssion of Sierra Leone to
our midst express all our g -vishes for its complete
happiness, real prosperit;" 'total success, in its
regained dignity and r~~spo "lity~

156. Mr. LOUTFI (United Arab Republic) (translated
from French): I am most happy to associate my own
delegation and that of Yemen with the congratulations
addressed to Sierra 'Leone on its independence and its
admission to membership in the United Nations, par
ticularly since Sierra Leone belongs to Africa, as we
do.

157. The United Arab Republic and its people have
followed with great interest Sierra Leone's progress
towards independenct.l a.nd the negotiation6 which led to
the proclamation ofthat independence. We most warmly
Qongratulate the Government of Sierra Leone, its able
and eloquent Prime Minister ?nd the Sierra Leonean
people, and we express our most sincere good wishes
for their well-being and prosperity.

158. We have diplomatic relations with this young
African state, and we rej()ice at the natural co-opera
tion between it and our delegation which, I am sure,
will exist at the United Nations. We are confident that
Sierra Leone will make a valuable contribution to the
work of the United Nations, particularly to the settle
ment of questions relating to international peace and
security and of African problems. We hope that the
other African states which are still fighting for their
independence will soon take their place in the inter
national community.
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m~mtal in the eyes of all leaders of the Union of Afri
ca\'l states-African unity, desired by its peoples and
brought about to their advantage.

153. The members of the Union of African States have
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provides for the admission of Sierra Leone, in order
to show their feelings of friendship and affection for
their Sierrf.l Leonean brothers and to emphasize that
they hope to see these feelings become str.onger and
more manifest day by day, in the interests of these
countries.' populations-that is to Elay, of the African
people of the region, where unity is already a living
thing.

154. Now that it has regained its freedom, at a time
when the remains of colonialism are crumbling, we are
entitled to hope that Sierra Leone will boldly and
resolutely take the path of progress. By so doing, it
can fulfil its nlission as a free and sovereign African
state and become a firm bastion of the Purposes and
Principles laid down in the Charter of the United
Nations. In this new struggle which it must undertake,
for the honour of its people and the pride of its leaders,
Sierra Leone can rely on the active and brotherly
solidarity of GhanF" Guinea and Mali.

155. May the unanimous adwi.ssion of Sierra Leone to
our midst express all our g -vishes for its complete
happiness, real prosperitt 'total success, in its
regained dignity and r~~spo '<ity~

156. Mr. LOUTFI (United Arab Republic) (translated
from French): I am most happy to associate my own
delegation and that of Yemen with the congratulations
addressed to Sierra 'Leone on its independence and its
admission to membership in the United Nations, par
ticularly since Sierra Leone belongs to Africa, as we
do.
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t,olls the knen of the colonial system louder than ever 159. Mr. KAMIL (Federation of Malaya): My delega-
and anno.ilncas the glorious and stirring new 'age which tion was very happy and felt much privileged to have
lies before Africa. ' had the opportunity of associating itself with many i

other delegations in co-sponsoring the resolution rec
ommending the admission of Sierra Leone yesterday.
The fact that Sierra Leone is a member of the Com
monwealth of Nations, to which my country prOUdly
belongs, gives ue added sati.sfaction in this regard.

160. I should like now, on behalf of my delegation, to
express our gratification and to offer. our sincere and
hearty congratulations to the Government and people
of Sierra Leone on their country's admission as the
one hundredth Member of this world Organization by
unanimous acclamation.
161. Iu welcoming the admission of Sierra Leone my
delegation looks forward to a friendly and fruitful co
operation with its delegation in all our endeavours in
this Organization.

162. It is, if'I may say so, to the everlasting credit of
Great Britain ths.t the transition of Sierra Leone from
the status of a colonial territory to that of an in
dependent a:ad sovereign State has been made possible
so smoothly and happily. It is our conn-dent hope that
this example will be followed by the other oolonial
Powers, and we look forward to the day when colonial
ism. in all its forms and manifestations ,will be a thing
of the past.

163. Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus): Onbehalf of my Govern
ment and the people of Cyprus I wish to exteDd a wel
come to Sierra Leone on joining the United Nations as
an independen·.. and sovereign State~ That another
African people has reached independence and become
a Memb~r of the United Nations is a heartening sight,
a step f,;:,wal'd inthe progress towards the universality
of freedom and towards the universality of the United
Nations as an instrument of peace. The fact that in
dependence has been reached by peaceful means is an
c,Gher hopeful sign of our times. It reflects credit to the
parties directly concerned and no less to the United
Nations whose influence and constructive resolutions
for the independence of all peoples is greatly facilitat
ing the process.
164. In the general gloom consequent on the existing
tensions an.d overhanging dangers.; the peaceful
achievement "of sovereignty by one more country and
its unanimous admission to the United Nations is one
bright spot.not only for its content of freedom but also
for its message of agreement in peace.

165. We heartily welcome the Prime Minister of
Sierra Leone, Sir Milton Margai, and the other mem
bers of the delegation. We look to this new Member as
one more independent voice and one more objective
vote in full support of the United Nations as an instru- ,
ment for peace and human progress.

166. Mr. WACHUKU (Nigeria): It is with speoial
pleasure and deep appreciation ~hat I speakto welcome
Siel'ra Leone to the United Nations. The admission of
S~erra Leone gives me great satisfaction.

167. Up to yesterday I was the ninety-ninth member
and the baby of the family. Now, I can walk with,my ,
head erect feeling that I am now mature and that there
is a new baby ofthe family-the one hundredth Member.
I look forward, in the course ofthis session, to having
a second younger brother in Tanganyika.

168. The admission of Sierra Leone increases the
membership of African states. I have no doubt At all
that Sierra Leone is going to play a role f~ ~ut %1'IIIIIIII
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proportion to its physical size, becal1se those of us
w}1.o come from West Africa know the role that Sierra
Leone has played in the life and history of th'at part
of the w\)rld through its educational institutions and, in
it9 cultural acZivities and in the politicai and ad-

"ministrative spheres.

169. Sierra Leone and Nigeria are more or less like
brother and sister. We have been so intermingled in
our affairs that even until today we have Sierra Leonese
working in the administrative services of Nigeria, and
in Sierra Leone's university we have our sons and
daughters fraternizing with their brothers and sisters
as if they were people from the se.me territory and
under the same Government. Therefore, it is with the
greatest pleasure that we welcome the Prime Minister,
the Foreign Minister and those who followed him to
witness the admission of their great country to this
great al&d august body.

170. Sierra Leone is a traditional friend of Nigeria.
Indeed, the Prime Minister of Nigeria. Alhaji Sir
Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, and Sir Milton Margai are
personal and intimate friends; and that person~lrela
tionship which exists between them is symbolic of the
relationship which exists between Sierra Leone and
Nigeria. We look forward to these.countries, based on
their traditional friendship, having a far-reaching
effect and making a great impant in the development
of that part of the world.

171. The admissiQn of Sierra Leone gives me greater
satisfaotion still because this is the type of indepen
dence that Nigeria welcomes-independence with re
sponsibility, independence in tranqnillity ~ indepen
dence in peaceful development-that is the type of thing
we like to see on our continent. We do not want in
dependence that is gu1ded by remote control. We do
not want independence in turbulence. We do not want
independence in acrimony. Independence in mutual
liquidation is of no value to us. Africa suffered long
enough and Africa should suffer no more. The evidence

. of the tranquil circumstances under which Sierra
Leone 'gained its independence is .the type of what my
country would like to s~e on the continent of Africa.

172. Sierra Leone, as I have said before, has cul
tural, moral, spiritual and social ties with Nigeria. I
could spend hours speaking if I were to speak as I feel.
But considering the time at our disposal, and as Ethio
pia has authorized me to speak also on its behalf, I
want to say that we wholeheartedly welcome Sierra
Leone to this great Assembly. We lookforward to very
full and intimate co-ope,:ation between Sierra Leone,
my country, Ethiopia and other African countries. I
have not the slightest doubt in my mind that as soon
as they are in a position to play a role, you, Mr.
President, will be proud that Sierra Leone has become
a member of this august Assembly because Sierra
Leone has a rich reservoir of wisdom and under
standing, a rich contribution which it can make to the
United Nations. Indeed, I think Sierra Leone will prove
that it is not only in size or in great power that one
finds wisdom, but even in a small country wisdom
might have the greatest salutary effect on an Organiza
tion such as ours.

173. Without detaining this gathering any more, I
eoncludEl by saying once again how h.appy I am, 'ltt be
half of my delegation, on bElhalf ofthe Government that
I represent and our people, to welcome Sierra Leone
to the United Nations and we look forward to its con-

I tribution.

--'-"-------'-.:.:....._..

174. Mr. MANESCU (Romania) (translated from
French): I am verypleasedtoperformatask which tha
delegations of the Socialist countries did me the honour
of entrusting to me: that of extending a warm welcome
to the state of Sierra Leone wl"ich has just been ad
mitted t'o the United Nations. The admission ofthe one
hundredfh Member of the Organization represents a
step forward in the historic process of the achieve
ment of independence by peoples struggling to free
themselves from colonial oppression. The socialist
countries and, indeed, all peace-loving mankind, are
fQllowing with deep sympathy the bravo struggle of
the peoples of Africa against the coloniaCists and lend
them their disinterested support and assistance. Inthat
spirit, we demand that the prindples ofthe Declaration
on the granting Q~ independence to colonial countries
and peoples, adopted on the initiative of the Soviet
Union by the General Assembly in its resolution 1614
(XV) of 14 December 1960, be implemented forthwith.

175. We express the hope that the new state, whinh
has subscribed to the Purposes and Principles of the
Charter, will make its contribution to the achievement
of the noble objectives of our Organization, and to the
strengthening of international peace and secu:rity.

176. We are sure that the people of Sierra Leone,
who, during the years of colonial enslavement, nur
tured their deep faith in and attachment to the lofty
ideals of independence and progress, will dedicate
themselves fervently to the development of their
country, maintaining control of their own affairs and
utiliZing the natural resources of their soil for their
country's benefit. .

177. It is our sincere hope that the new ~ate which·
has been admitted to the United Nations will be fully.
successful in thus strengthening its independence, in

.developing its national economy and its culture and in
promoting a policy of peace and friendship with all
peoples. Cl

178. In cOD,'clusion, we wish to express our firm con
viction tha1~ the admission of Sierra Leone will be
followed shortly by the admission to our Organization.
of other states which will attain independence in the
great movement of liberation of the colonial peoples.

179. Mr. PLIMPTON (United states of America): Tb~
United States is particularly happy to welcome Sierra
Leone as the one hundredth Member of the Unite-a
Nations. There is something significant andmemorable
about the number 100, and we are delighted that the
one hundredth Member of our Organization should be
an African state, symbolizing the great expansion and
human enrichment from that great continent whichthe
United Nations has enjoyed during the last years!

180. The Government of Sierra Leone, under the able
leadership of the Prime Minister, Sir Milton Margai,
will contribute significantly, we are certain, to the work
of the United Nations.

181. On the occasionaf its attainment of independence,
Sierra Leone stated that it would immediattHy seek
membership of the United Nations in order to play its
part "••• first, in promoting peace in the world and
preserving it in Africa; secondly, in upholding the
liberty and dignity of the individual everywhere; and,
thirdly, in developing the United Nations Organization
so that it not only represents the hope and conscience
of the world, but becomes an effective and powerfUl
assurance to small nations". Those are noble and
worthy objectives, and the 1Jnited states is glad to
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satisfaotion still because this is the type of indepen
dence that Nigeria welcomes-independence with re
sponsibility, independence in tranqnillity ~ indepen
dence in peaceful development-that is the type of thing
we like to see on our continent. We do not want in
dependence that is guided by remote control. We do
not want independence in turbulence. We do not want
independence in acrimony. Independence in mutual
liquidation is of no value to us. Africa suffered long
enough and Africa should suffer no more. The evidence
of the tranquil circumstances under which Sierra
Leone gained its independence is the type of what my
country would like to s~e on the continent of Africa.

172. Sierra Leone, as I have said before, has cul
tural, moral, spiritual and social ties with Nigeria. I
could spend hours speaking if I were to speak as I feel.
But considering the time at our disposal, and as Ethio..
pia has authorized me to speak also on its beha.lf, I
want to say that we wholeheartedly welcome Sierra
Leone to this great Assembly. We lookforward to very
full and intimate co-ope,,:,ation between Sierra Leone,
my country, Ethiopia and other African countries. I
have not the slightest doubt in my mind that as soon
as they are in a position to play a role, you, Mr.
President, will be proud that Sierra Leone has become
a member of this august Assembly because Sierra
Leone has a rich reservoir of wisdom and under
standing, a rich contribution which it can make to the
United Nations. Indeed, I think Sierra Leone will prove
that it is not only in size or in great power that one
finds wisdom, but even in a small country wisdom
might have the greatest salutary effect on an Organiza
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173. Without detaining this gathering any :more, I
conclude by saying once again how h.appy I am, 'l:n be
half of my delegation, on behalf ofthe Government that
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174. Mr. MANESCU (Romania) (translated from
French): I am verypleasedtoperformatask which the
delegations of the Socialist countries did me the honour
of entrusting to me: that of extending a warm welcome
to the state of Sierra Leone wNch has just been ad
mitted'tto the United Nations. The admission ofthe one
hundred~h Member of the Organization represents a
step fo:rward in the historic process of the achieve
ment of independence by peoples struggling to free
themselves from colonial oppression. The socialist
countries and, indeed, all peace-loving mankind, are
fQllowing with deep sympathy the bravo struggle of
the peoples of Africa against the coloniaf..ists and lend
them their disinterested support and assistance. Inthat
spirit, we demand that the prin~iplesofthe Declaration
on the granting o~ independence to colonial countries
and peoples, adopted on the initiative of the Soviet
Union by the General Assembly in its resolution 1614
(XV) of 14 December 1960, be implemented forthwith.

175. We express the hope that the new state, whinh
has subscribed to the Purposes and Principles of the
Charter, will make its contribution to the achievement
of the noble objectives of our Organization, and to the
strengthening of international peace and secu:rity.

176. We are sure that the people of Sierra Leone,
who, during the years of colonial enslavement, nur
tured their deep faith in and attachment to the lofty
ideals of independence and progress, will dedicate
themselves fervently to the deve.,lopment of their
cou.ntry, maintaining control of their own affairs and
utilizing the natural resources of their soil for their
country's benefit. ..

177. It is our sincere hope that the new ~ate which ..
has been admitted to the United Nations will be fully.
successful in thus strengthening its independence, in

.. developing its national economy and its culture and in
promoting a poiicy of peace and friendship with all
peoples. Cl

178. In cOD,'clusion, we wish to express our firm con
viction tha1~ the admission of Sierra Leone will be
followed shortly by the admission to our Organization ..
of other states which will attain independence in the
great movement of liberation of the colonial peoples.

179. Mr. PLIMPTON (United states ofAmerfca): Tb~
United States is particularly happy to welcome Sierra
Leone as the one hundredth Member of the Unite-a
Nations. There is something significant andmemorable
about the number 100, and we are delighted that the
one hundredth Member of our Organization should be
an African state, symbolizing the great expansion arid
human enrichment from that great continent whichthe
United Nations has enjoyed during the last years!

180. The Government of Sierra Leone, under the able
leadership of the Prime Minister, Sir Milton Margai,
will contribute significantly, we are certain, to the work
of the United Nations.

181. On the occasion of its attainment of independence,
Sierra Leone stated that it would immediately seek
membership of the United Nations in order to play its
part "••• first, in promoting peace in the world and
preserving it in Africa; secondly, in upholding the
liberty and dignity of the individual everywhere; and,
thirdly, in developing the United Nations Organization
so that it not only represents the hope and conscience
of the world, but becomes an effective and powerful
assurance to small nations". Those are noble and
worthy objectives, and the 'United states is glad to
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that sister country. We are sure that the representa
tive of Sierra Leone will show here the political
maturity which is needed to establish peace 'in the
worId and maintain international security.

191. Mr. AMMOUN (Lebanon) (translated from
French): The delegation of Iraq has askedmeto extend

~nwi:~c~::~a~~ ::eI ~~p~~~~h~~ ~:er:;~ o~~~:~el~~~o~
honour which I fully appreciate to speak on behalf of
a delegation which I have admired ever since the
foundation of the United Nations for its untiririg and
vigorous efforts to help oppressed peoples and to
extend to all peoples of the worldthe application of the
provisions of the Charter, particularly the principle of
the right of peoples to self-determinaUon, which was
formerly largely ignor3d.

192. In the Untted Nations Iraq has always been the
ardent spokesman of all peoples struggling for in
dependence and freedom. On behalf of my own delega
tion and of that country Iwishtoexpl'ess most sincere
congratulations to the Government and people of our
sister African Republic.
193. May I ako say that in speaking on behalf of my
Government and of my compatriots in Lebanon, I know
that I am also expressing the foelings of several
thousands of Lebanese who settled in Sierra Leone
half a century ago and who also rejoice in this event.
That .:muntry, which I gladly welcome here, welcomed
them upon its soil and under its skies, and its children
have been sharing with them,'for more than one gene
ration, the joys and sufferings .of a common existence.

194. Although today they joyfully celebrate this day
together, the Lebanese in Africa have witnessed con
siderable suffering, but have also been able to admire
the constant struggle and labours of the citizens of
Sierra Leone to build their State and the independence
of their nation. My compatriots are in a better position
than any others to bear witness to the patient efforts
made by these valiant Africans, in the economic and
educational fields and inthe political arena, in o.rder to
free themselves from th.e bonds of colonialism and to
stand before the world an independent, free and pros
perous State.

195. The Republic of Sierra Leone may pride itself
on being one of the nations which are now masters of
their own destiny and are capable of contributing ef
fectively to the development and progress of the in
ternational community.
196. The delegation of Sierra Leone would be dis"
appointed in me, however, if I did not mention on this
day of great, but not unalloyed joy, the fate of brother
peoples which are still fighting for their national in
depend~nce. One year after the adoption of resolution
1514 (XV) on final and complete decolonization, only
the country which we welcome today has freed itself
from the colonial regime. The Power which kept it
under its authority haa freed it from ita bonds, but we
hope that that same Power and allt~e colonial powp-rs
will heed the clearly stated intention of the United
Nations to put an immediate end to colonialism in all
its manifestations.

197. As regards the young Republic which now sits
among us, we know that, having fought for its national
independence, it will now join us, as the representative
of Guinea said earlier, with the same determinationto
fight for the liberation of the still subjugated or de"
pendent nations. Its admission alrea.dy constitutes a
victory for the principles and purposes of the United
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subscribe to them and to pledge its own best efforts to
further them.

182. We are honoured to have the Minister of External
Mfairs of Sierra Leone, Mr. Karefa Smart, also
preaent today, and we very much look forward to co
operating with him and his colleagues in the years
ahead.
123. Mr. NfTHEPE (Carner'oun) (trat'.slated from
French): lt is with genuine pleasure that the delegation
of Cameroun, speaking also on behalf of the Republic
of the Congo (Brazzaville), the Republics of the Ivory
Coast, Dahomey, Gabon and Upper Volta, the Malagasy
Republic, the Central African Republic, and the Re
publics of Senegal and Chad, atisociates itself with the
previous speakers in sending to the Government and
people of Sierra Leone its mo"st cordial wishes on the
occasion of that country's admission. to the United
Nati,ons.

184. In spite of the uncertainty and the changing con
ditions of the modern world, we can discernthe secret
concatenation and orderly sequence that Providence
always has ordained and observe that all events are
governed by fate. Thus we have witnessed the destiny
of African and of all the colonized peoples, whose
awakening in this twentieth century is a part of this
continuou~process.

185. The principle of liberation and decolonization
which the United Nations has now adopted as its policy,
a principle which it upholds and wishes to see fully
applied-does credit to the human race and is a factor
contributing to world peace and security.
186. Great men and great Powers arenotthosewhich
have less passions and more virtues than their fel
lows; they are those which have the noblest designs.

187. I would therefore ask the representative of the
United Kingdom Government to be geod enough to
transmit to Her Majesty and to the British people our
commendation of the work of emancipation which has
resulted in today's adinission of Sierra Leone to the
United Nations. I hope that he will convey to the people
of the United Kingdom the gratitude of Africa, as well
as our hope to see represented among us the peoplas
for V\.fhich it is at present responsible. Credit is indeed
due to that country, whose civilization conqueredtwo
thirds of the world. Nothing can eq~_~ friendship
among peoples and we hope that the example S9t by the
United Kingdom will be followed by certain States
Members of this Organization which are still coloni
zers and which shoulQ show less passion and brutality
and follow the example of other countries.

188. To Sierra Leone we say that our first feeling of
joy on witnessing the happiness of our friends comes
neither from our kindness nor from our friendship 10r
them. It is, in fact, attributabletopride. We are proud
at the idea of working with, them to build a society
where men are equal andmaY'worktog~therforpeace.

189. The fact that this friendly State attended the
Conference of Independent African States, held at
Monrovia in August 1959 is, in our eyes, a striking
justification for the confidence which we place in the
representative of Sierra Leone in this Assembly. The
aim of the participants in the Monrovia Conference
was to build Africa in peace and concord. Sierra Leone
has given its support to that objective.

190. To the people and Government of Sierra Leone
and to their leaders, we reiterate the good wishes
with which we greeted the national independence of
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awakening in this twentieth century is a part of this
continuou~process.

185. The principle of liberation and decolonization
which the United Nations has now adopted as its policy,
a principle which it upholds and wishes to see fully
applied-does credit to the human race and is a factor
contributing to world peace and security.
186. Great men and great Powers arenotthosewhich
have less passions and more virtues than their fel
lows; they are those which have the noblest designs.

187. I would therefore ask the representative of the
United Kingdom Government to be geod enough to
transmit to Her Majesty and to the British people our
commendation of the work of emancipation which has
resulted in today's adinission of Sierra Leone to the
United Nations. I hope that he will conveyto the people
of the United Kingdom the gratitude of Africa, as well
as our hope to see represented among us the peoplas
for V\.fhich it is at present responsible. Credit is indeed
due to that country, whose civilization conqueredtwo
thirds of the world. Nothing can eq~_~ friendship
among peoples and we hope that the example set by the
United Kingdom will be followed by certain States
Members of this Organization which are still coloni
zers and which shoulQ show less passion andbrutality
and follow the example of other countries.

188. To Sie;rra Leone we say that our first feeling of
joy on witnessing the happiness of our friends comes
neither from our kindness nor from our friendship :tor
them. It is, in fact, attributable to pride. We are proud
at the idea of working witb, them to build a society
where men are equal andmayworktog.etherfor peace.

189. The fact that this friendly state attended the
Conference of Independent African states, held at
Monrovia in August 1959 is, in our eyes, a striking
justification for the confidence which we place in the
repr~sentativeof Sierra Leone in this Assembly. The
aim of the participants in the Monrovia Conference
was to build Africa in peace and concord. Sierra Leone
has given its support to that objective.

190. To the people and Government of Sierra Leone
and to their leaders, we reiterate the good wishes
with which we greeted the national independence of

that sister country. We are sure that the representa
tive of Sierra Leone will show here the political
maturity which is needed to establish peace 'in the
worId and maintain international security.

191. Mr. AMMOUN (Lebanon) (translated from
French): The delegation of Iraq has askedmeto extend

~nwi:~c~::~a~~ ::eI ~~p~~~~h~~ ~:e~;~ o~~~:~eI~a:~o~
honour which I fully appreciate to speak on behaJi of
a delegation which I have admired ever since the
foundation of the United Nations for its untiririg and
vigorous efforts to help oppressed peoples and to
extend to all peoples of the worldthe application of the
provisions of the Charter, particularly the principle of
the right of peoples to self-determinaUon, which was
formerly largely ignorad.

192. In the Untted Nations Iraq has always been the
ardent spokesman of all peoples struggling for in
dependence and freedom. On behalf of my own delega
tion and of that country Iwishtoexpl'ess most sincere
congratulations to the Government and people of our
sister African Republic.
193. May I ako say that in speaking on behalf of my
Government and of my compatriots in Lebanon, I know
that I am also expressing the foelings of several
thousands of Lebanese who settled in Sierra Leone
half a century ago and who also rejoice in this event.
That :muntry, which I gladly welcome here, welcomed
them upon its soil and under its skies, and its children
have been sharing with them,'for more than one gene
ration, the joys and sufferings .of a common existence.

194. Although today they joyfully celebrate this day
together, the Lebanese in Africa have witnessed con
siderable suffering, but have also been able to admire
the constant struggle and labours of the citizens of
Sierra Leone to build their state and the independence
of their nation. My compatriots are in a better position
than any others to bear witness to the patient efforts
made by these valiant Africans, in the economic and
educational fields and inthe political arena, in o.rder to
free themselves from the b<lnds of colonialism and to
stand before the world an independent, free and pros
perous state.

195. The Republic of Sierra Leone may pride itself
on being one of the nations which are now masters of
their own destiny and are capable of contributing ef
fectively to the development and progress of the in
ternational community0

196. The delegation of Sierra Leone would be dis"
appointed in me, however, if 1 did not mention on this
day of great, but not unalloyed joy, the fate of brother
peoples which are still fighting for their national in
dependE:lnce. One year after the adoption of resolution
1514 (XV) on final and complete decolonization, only
the country which we welcome today has freed itself
from the colonial regime. The Power which kept it
under its authority has freed it from ita bonds, but we
hope that that same Power and all t3e colonial powp-rs
will heed the clearly stated intention of the United
Nations to put an immadiate end to colonialism in all
its manifestations.

197. As regards the young Republic which now sits
among us, we know that, having fought for its national
independence, it will now join us, as the representative
of Guinea said earlier, with the same determinationto
fight for the liberation of the still subjugated or de·
pendent nations. Its admission already constitutes a
victory for the principles and purposes of the u.nite~
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Nations: the right of peoples to self-determination,
the sovereign equality of nations and the universality
of 9ur Organization. Now that it has become a Mem
beY), Sierra Leone will play an active role in seeing
that those principles ultimately triumph.

198. Mr. BENJELLOUN (Morocco) (translated from
~French): I previously had the honour and pleasure, at
the forty-fifth session of the Internatlonal Labour
Conference held last June at Geneva, of conveying to
Sierra Leone on hehalf of His Majesty the King of
Morocco and the Moroccan Government and people,
our "bongratulations on that country's admission as a
member of the Internatior~al Labour Organisation.

199. Morocco has always lent its full support to the
admission to membership in international bodies of
truly sovereign States. My own country, which has
always staunchly defended the sacred principle of thEl
freedom of peoplea and has.... supported their accession
to independence, is particularlyhappytoexpresstoaay
its cordial and fraternal congratulations to this African
country which is joining our ranks.

200. That it obtained unanimous approval for its
admission is certainly not the least important fact
which we may list to the credit of this new Member.
Such unanimity clearly shows the )friendship and ad
miration which all the peoples represented in this As
sembly have for the wisdom, maturity and humanistic
principles of the leaders and of the noble people of
Sierra Leone. It also demonstrates that this State-ful
fils all the requirements for membership laid down in
the United Nlitions Charter.

201. May I welcome this state, on behalf of my dele
gation, in the conviction that it will play its pa.rt in

.promoting and upholding the purposes and ideals of our
international Organization. Henceforth, Sierra Leone,
which may rightly pride itself on having a capital with
the prophetic name of Freetown, will itself be free,
independent and I!laster of its destiny. I am. convinced
that Sierra Leone will be one of the most ardent de
fenders and upholders of freedom and will thus help
in building a fraternal world of peace, co-operation and
justice. '

202. Mr. WIRJOPRANOTO (Indonesia): It is my
privilege and pleasure to extend to the Government
and people of 'Sierra Leone the warmest congratula
tions of Indonesia upon the achievement of its national
independence. We welcome Sierra Leone with happy
hearts as a new 'Member state. We ..~ejoice in the days
of their rejoicing. It is no more than natural that In
donesia should share in that joy and happiness. We
shared the same fate in the past, we have the same
goals for the future, and we enjoy the same freedom
1n the present.

203. Our congratulations are accompanied by the
Wish. the prayer and the confidence, that the Govern
ment of Sierra Leone will be strong, stable and effec
,tive-strong in mind, stable in thinking. ,ffective in
action. We know the tremendous task oL rebuilding
which faces Sierra Leone. It must .transform its coun
try from a colony into a prosperous and free nation.
It must develop to the full its political, euonomic.
social and cultural life on a national basis. It must
meet the ;material and spiritual demands and expecta
tions of the people. We are convinced that, in turn,
these will be met by national unity and ~he mobilization
.of national resources. Sierra Leone can count, inthis ,
,on our friendship and encouragement.

204. Newborn nations such.: as Sierra Leone at presfmt
enter the international are"la in a time of trouble and
difficulty. This is an addiUonal burden and respon
sibility. Not only must the/:y bend their efforts to the
achievement of international s~abilityand Gonsolidfition
but also the removal of exi, Bting tensions and the pro
motion of intel'national co-,operation-far we, the) new
born foreign nations need, Jlnd must have, peace in the
world.

205. Mr. FUKUSHIMA (Ja.pan):We extend our wal'mest
(:;ongratulations to Sierra Leone upon her admission
to the United Nations. During the opening days of this
sixteenth session we haVEI been pondering gra.ve inter
natioual issues in our de1;ermination to makf~ all pos
sible efforts to find wor!i:ablfJ, just and peaceful solu
tions. Thus, the unanimous election of Sierra Leone
at this stage is a refres1Jling event and a happy augury
for the future.

206. After many year':1 of dependent status, Sierra
Leone has achieved c1c)mplete indfJ::;>endence. On 27
April 1961 a solemn cl;ll'emony WafJ held at FreetQvro
to commemor~teit, and on that day', too, Japan estah
lished diploillatic rel~l:tions with the new natit'n. A
special envoy tz-avelleCl from Japan to attendthe cere
mony. Now Sierra LI~one joins our ranks as a full .
partner in the quest fClr a durable peace. We are ,con
fident that this stalwoLrt new nation will make an out
stand!ng contribution. to our coll~~ctive efforts in pro
ducing harmony amol1g all mEln. lit is witlivery sincere
pleasure that· we IOlDk forward 1~0 working in a close'
and friendly way with SierJra l ...eone as we advance
together along the .road to pe:ace'l freedom, justic:e and
prosperity.

20 rl. Mr. COMAY (Israel): I am happy to associate
the Government and the people (llf ISl'aeland my dele
gation most warmly with th(~ welcome extended ',to the
new sovereign state of Sierra IJeone on its becoming
the one hundrledth Member of our Organization. This
occasion marks a gre.at milesltone in the hisltoric
process of the ema.ncip2ttion of African peQples from
colonial rule, and theb' attainmen\t of freedom~. equ~lity

and dignity in the fani,il~r of nath)ns. We feel it would
be proper for us to reil;,ognize the achievement of the
United Kingdom in facilitating the indepenqence of its
former colony in a spI,r:lt of mutufll fri~11dship and
respect. This event fillsl.ls with the/greatestpleasure
and we look forward to brotherly i"elations and close
co-operation with ourn9W sister state, with which we
already enjoy diplomatic relations.

208. Mr. DEMAJO (Yug'oslavia) (translated from
French): I am particularly glad to extend, onbehalf of
the Yugoslav delegation, our sincere congratulations to
the people and Governmellt of Sierra Leone on the
occasion of that country's admission to membership
in the Uni.ted Nations. The fact that we are witnessing
the entrance of this young African state on the world
stage as an independent natit:m marks a further success
in the struggle of the African peoples for their in
dependence and against colo1nialism, the liqUidation of
which should be accelerated with stin greater energy.
The number of countries of the African continent which
hav'e freed themselves fr-om colonial ties is increasing
constantly and their active and constructive participa
tion in the work of the United Nations is of great im
portKnce for the establishment of better international
relations and the creation of more favourable condi
tions for the solution of many unsettled international
problems. 0
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The meeting rose at 1.45 p.m.

215. Yesterday we had the pleasure of witnessing a l'

most welcome event: the admission to the United
Nations of its one hundredth member, Sierra Leone.,
I wish to express our great joy and to extend our ~
heartfelt congrat\llat1on'?l on this occasiontothe people
of Sierra T..Ieone, their Prime Minister and their dele.
gation.

216. The representative of the United states referred
to the significance of the number 100, and the Prime
Minister of Denmark referred to the occasion as a
happy omen. Among the people' of my country, it is
said that the bundredth comer brings blessings to the
whatever is ninety-nine.

217. In our language, we say that a superstition that
brings hope is no longer a superstition. I personally
prefer to believe in a superstition which brings hope,
rather than in any philosophical reality which would
deprive man's mind of the greatest gift of God to the
human mind. We do hope that 'the blessipg needed by
the United Nations will be beste'!:~dupon it now that
its one hundredth M~mber has joined it.

218. We were deeply impressed by one part of the
statement made by the Prime Minister. of Sierra Leone,
which .I should like to q':.:ote on this occasion. The
Prime Minister said:

" ••• we persistently championthe cause of a speedy
and final end to t;very variety of colonial rule every
where in the! world, we wish the fact to be remem
bered that we cIo not speak out of bitterness, but out
of conviction. that the right of self-determination
which we ourselves now enjoy is a right which all
men everywhere must enjoy. We wish, further, to
make it clear that we reserve the right to express
ourselves f\f.Hy and independently on all issues.n
[1018th plenary meeting, para. 229.]

" ••• I pledge, further, on bt3half of my Government
and people, .that we shall do all in our power, while
Sierra Leone is a Member of the United Nl1tions, to
deal with all questions brought before the Assembly
with an open and impartial mind and with no pre
determined position or alignment. Our yardstickwill
always be the yardstick of truth." [.!!lli!., para. 230.]

219. With such a pledge, this new Member has given
us, and with great dignity, a cha.nce to put all our sin
cerity in /the hearty welcome we extend to it, and
pledge, on behalf of our delegation and Government, our
full and close co-operation to the mission of Sierra
Leone for the .realization of the above quoted common
aspirations' that this country has expressed.

General Assembly - Sixteenth Session - Plenary Meetings

209. The admission of Sier)'!'. Leone to the :ranks of
the free countries and to,the community' of nations
cert'ainly represents a step further in that direction.
I should like to take this opportunity once again to
express the sincere friendship of the people and
Government of Yugoslavia for the people and Govern
ment of Sierra Leone and to wish every success, both
in its internal development and in its international
relations, to this young African country which is today
taking its place among us as a Member of our Organi
zation.

210. Mr. Sarwar HASAN (Pa.ltistan): The delegation
of Pakistan has the honour today to speakfor the dele
gations of Turkey and Iran as well as for itself. We
heartily welcome the admission to this Organization
of the new sovereign state of Sierra Leone. With that
state, Pakistan has many ties. Many of our naUolu.ls
are working in diverse fields, particularly in the field
of social serVice, in Sierra Leone. They have reported
that they have friendly and fraternal relations with the
people of Sierra Leone and that the Government of that
oountry has extended to them every courtesy and con
sideration. That is a matter of profound satisfactionto
the people aD.d Governmeqt of Pakistan.

211. On behalf of the delegations of Iran and Turkey
as well as that of Pakistan, I wish to say that we look
forward with pleasure to our associationwith the dele
gation of Sierra L~one in promoting the principles and
purposes of the Charte;;..of the United Nations.

, '.

212. Mr. LIU (China): Last year, at the beginning of
the fifteenth session of the General Assembly, we
witnessed an historic event in the simultaneous admis
sion of a large number of AfriQan states. Yesterday
was another memorable and equally moving occasion,
when we welcomed Sierra Leone, another African
state, as the one hundredth Member. Nothing, I think,
bear·s more eloquent testimony to the important role
of Africa. in modern international life. As we salute
Sierra L~one, and as more and more African nations
are admitted to membership in the near future, the
United Nations itself should feel particularly gratified
that one of its principal objectives, the progressive
development of free political institutions toward self
government and independence, is being rapidly trans
lated into reality.

213. Wt.1 of China are confident that Sierra Leone, like
the other new African states which haNe achieved
freedom and independence through long and arduous
struggle, will be among the staunchest defenders ofthe
great prinoiples and ideals enshrined in the Charter
of the United Nations.

214. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan): On such an oc
casion, I do not feel that I need apologize for taking the
time of the Assembly, even at so late an hour.

Litho in UoN•
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determined position or alignment. Our yardstickwill
always be the yardstick of truth." [!!lli!., para. 230.]

219. With such a pledge, this new Member has given
us, and with great dignity, a cha.nce to put all our sin
cerity in /the hearty welcome we extend to it, and
pledge, on behalf of our delegation and Government, our
full and close co-operation to the mission of Sierra
Leone for the .realization of the above quoted common
aspirations' that this country has expressed.

The meeting rose at 1.45 p.m.
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